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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.

This information is intended only/for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Don Jones

Linda Acevedo

September 14, 2012

Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of May 15, 2012. Included are: 1)
statistical data for the discipline system (June 1, 2012 -August 31, 2012); 2) portions of the
Commission’s June 2012 minutes of non-case related topics; 3) consumer complaints and
responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system questionnaires received.

Linda



DISCIPLINARY STATS -- JUNE 1, 2012 THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2012

Classification of Writings

Regional Total Upgraded Inquiried Pending
Austin 178 34 119 25
Dallas 693 116 476 101
Houston 550 71 345 134
S.A. 446 91 276 79
TOTAL 1867 312 1216 339

Classification/BODA Appeals

Regional Total Affirmed Reversed
Austin 42 40 2
Dallas 153 143 10
Houston 108 101 7
S.A. 97 92 5
Total 400 376 24

Summary Disposition Results

Regional Total Dismiss Proceed
Austin 29 28 1
Dallas 150 147 3
Houston 104 100 4
S.A. 109 106 3
Total 392 381 11

Election

Regional Total District Court Evidentiary Default
Austin 9 1 2 6
Dallas 59 7 22 30
Houston 32 5 14 13
S.A. 55 6 31 18
Total 155 19 69 67

Just Cause Determination

Regional Total JC NJC
Austin 44 11 33
Dallas 185 51 134

S.A. 146 50 96
Total 500 153 347



EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE

COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1000 LOUISIANA STREET, STE. 6800

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77003

JUNE 14, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Ed Beanland; Charles Schwartz;

Nancy Freeman Powers; Kate McKenna; Jeff Lewis; Frank Costilla, Jr.; Theresa

Chang; and Providence Boneta.

ABSENT: Jane King, Gary Cobb (appointed by President Black on June 13, 2012, but not

yet sworn in)

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive

Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy

Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; Jed Moiieston, Houston

Regional Counsel; Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Jai Jones, Vanessa Windham,

Shannon Sauceda, Tim Bersch, Kali Morgan, and Tim Baldwin.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:

Second:

Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the May 17, 2012, meeting of the Commission for Lawyer

Discipline, with the correction noted.

Nancy Freeman Powers

Kate McKenna

Unanimous

INTRODUCTIONS

Houston Regional Counsel Jed Molleston introduced Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Tim Baldwin, Tim

Bersch, Vanessa Windham, Jai Collier, Shannon Sauceda, and Kali Morgan.

Minutes of the June 14, 2012 Meeting of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 1



REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch reported on the following:

Commission Appointments. Lisa Tatum will be sworn in as State Bar President-Elect today. At

yesterday’s Board meeting, President Bob Black named Guy Harrison as the Commission’s Vice-Chair

and Gary Cobb of Austin was appointed to fill the attorney member vacancy left with Ms. Tatum’s

departure.

Grievance Committee Member Appointment Process. In accordance with State Bar Rules, grievance

committee members are nominated by local Bar Board directors, and appointed by the Bar president

each year. The Commission’s role is limited to educating new Board members of their important role

during their Bar Board orientation.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the foiiowing:

Grievance Oversight Committee Report. The report was reviewed in its entirety. A discussion was held

regarding the areas of concern.

Year-End Statistics. The year-end statistical report indicates a greater number of final sanctions entered

than in years past, and a greater number of grievances resolved overall. The attorneys’ fees revenue

shows a positive variance of approximately $120,000.00 than what was projected for the 2011-2012

budget year. These figures reflect the diligent work of the CDC staff.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.]

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

August l4,2012

Aram Azadpour
P.O. Box 2644
Grapevine~ Texas 76099

Re: #D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Bums

Dear Mr. Azadpour:

I have your letters of August 9 and 10. I am sorry that you are dissatisfied with the results of my
investigation into the dismissal of your complaint.

Please be advised that I used the word "actions" in my August 3 letter to refer to Mr. Bums’
conduct throughout the course of the representation. I am glad that you have made contact with the
Tarrant County Bar Association and CAAP.

In answer to your question, there is no one else in the department who is positioned to review my
investigation. As I advised previously, because your complaint has received a thorough review by the
office of the chief disciplinary counsel and the grievance panel, and the rules provide you no further
recourse, this matter has been closed.

Yours very truly,

Maureen E. Ray
Special Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas. 7871 I. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

August 3, 2012
Aram Azadpour
P.O. Box 2644
Grapevine, Texas 76099

Re: #D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Bums

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against
Mr. Bums. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on July 1 lof
this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed. You question whether District 7 should have heard the matter; I find that processing through
District 7 was proper.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that the central issue was whether Mr.
Burns’ understanding of legal remedies, documents he filed, or actions he took constituted professional
misconduct under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct (TDRPC). The fact that you
disagreed with Mr. Bums’ actions does not necessarily mean that he committed misconduct. If you
maintain, as it appears you do from your submissions, that Mr. Bums’ representation deviated from the
standard for legal representation of this type, your claim would sound in malpractice, not professional
misconduct. The forum for redress of malpractice claims is the civil court. Additionally, because the
TDRPC do not address fee disputes, the disciplinary system is not the forum to achieve a fee refund.
The Dallas Bar Association has a fee dispute committee that may be able to help you with this issue; its
phone number is 214/220-7400.

Also, in response to questions raised in your July 19 letter to me, please know that there were no
written findings or conclusions promulgated by the panel. The just cause analysis, voting by the panel,
and any written record of dismissed complaints are not subject to disclosure, pursuant to attorney general
opinion.

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-442 l



Aram Azadpour
August 3, 2012
Page Two

Mr. Azadpour, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why your complaint
was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have not found
a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yours very truly,

Special ounsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



Date: 10AUG12                                                    f

TO: Maureen RaY Texas; P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711 (877-953-5535); Vi~(Ombudsman; The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel; State

USPS 1st class mail),/"

CC: 1) Danny D. Burns (Attorney at Law, 115 N. Henderson Str., Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817-870-1544); Via USPS 1st class mail)

2) William R. Garrett (Assistant Disciplinary Counsel; The Office of Chief
Disciplinary Counsel; State Bar of Texas; 14651 Dallas
Prkwy, Ste 925; Dallas, TX 75254 (972-383-2900); Via
USPS 1st class mail)

FR: M. Aram Azadpour (Complainant; P.O. Box 2644 Grapevine, TX 76099 (817-901-1160))

RE: D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Duane Burns in re Dispositive Notice

Ene: (1) copy of excerpts of the Texas Criminal Practice Guide, Vol. 4, pages 91-6 & 91-
9 (3 pages).

Dear Ms. Ray,

In my haste to complete my letter of Aug. 9th in order to make the closing time of the post
office to get my certified mail to you; I failed to enclose the attached few pages from a
guide book at the reference desk of the Law Library in Tarrant County. Hence this letter.

I am providing these pages to support my claim of a petition for habeas needing to show
restraint and the doctrine of latches may be a bar, here. This is to note that in accordance
with TDRPC (partials of which I’d cut-pasted onto my letter of July 19, 2012); an
attorney needs to make him/her self aware of applicable legal and factual matters and not
to make false representation to a tribunal, e.g., the disciplinary panel. Mr. Burns’ claim
that he was going to (not that he did) file for an out-of-time appeal by-way of a habeas
petition in itself is an ethics issue when Mr. Burns is unable to show the restraint on me;~

or, that it was his own failure to act timely which caused the appeal to become out-of-
time, i.e., latches bars granting of the petition. As the docket sheet shows, Mr. Burns did
nothing; I do not know which "action," on the part of Mr. Burns, you were refereeing to
within your letter of Aug. 3rd. Mr. Burns had done not-a-thing on that appeal.

Regards,

M. Aram Azadpour

ombudsman2, Page 1 of 1



Date: 09AUG12

TO: Maureen Ray (Ombudsman; The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel;
Texas; P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711 (877-953-5535~"
USPS 1 class ce~ified mal1:7012-1010-0001-3008-4312)

CC: 1) Danny D. Bums (Attomey at Law, 115 N. Henderson Str., Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817-870-1544); Via USPS 1st class mail)

2) William R. Garrett (Assistant Disciplinary Counsel; The Office of Chief
Disciplinary Counsel; State Bar of Texas; 14651 Dallas
Prkwy, Ste 925; Dallas, TX 75254 (972-383-2900); Via
USPS 1st class mall)

FR: M. Aram Azadpour (Complainant; P.O. Box 2644 Grapevine, TX 76099 (817-901-1160))

RE: D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Duane Bums in re Dispositive Notice

Enc: (1) a copy of your letter of August 03, 2012 (2 pages); (2) a copy of dispositive
order on anneal A22050013 file-stamned gente.mher 17 913130 (9 na~r~’~. L’~’~ ~ ,~,n,l

of introductory FAX to subject-attomey dated October 16, 2009 (2 pages); (4)
notice of retention of counsel in appeal A2295900 file-stamped October 19, 2009 (2
pages); (5) a copy of e-mail communication to/from subject-attorney where he is
informing me that he will file a motion in appeal A2295900 in CCC 10 and will
speak with that appeals court’s presiding judge dated October 19, 2009; (6) a copy
of e-mall communication to subject-attorney requesting status update on appeal in
CCC 10 dated November 12, 2009 (subject-attorney to-date has not responded with
any status) (2 pages); (7) a copy of certified letter sent to the subject-attorney
requesting status update on appeal in CCC 10 dated August 28, 2010 (subject-
attorney to-date has not responded with any status) (1 page); (8) a copy of hand-
written letter hand-delivered to the subject-attomey seeking status update in appeal
in CCC 10 dated December 12, 2010 (subject-attorney to-date has not responded
with status) (1 page); (9) a copy of e-mail communication to subject-attorney
seeking status update in appeal in CCC10 dated May 06, 2011 (subject-attorney to-
date has not responded with status) (1 page); (10) a copy of memo seeking to obtain
copy of docket sheet for appeal in CCC 10 file-stamped December 21,2011 (1
page); (11) a copy of certified-copy of docket sheet/note for appeal in CCC10
printed on December 21,2011 (6 pages); and (12) a copy of letter produced by the
2nd attomey I hired to find out status of appeal in CCC10 and if it can be salvaged
dated April 21, 2011 (2 pages).

Dear Ms. Ray,

I received your said letter on August 06, 2012. ! am going to presume that you are a
licensed attorney and as such you have an appreciation of statute~procedure~rule and that
you can lay your hands on the statute~procedure~rule I had cited in my complaint and
reply/answer letters. The more I interact with the Bar Assoc. the more puzzling it gets. As

ombudsmanl, Page 1 of 3
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it is evident from my complaint letter and Mr. Burns’ response letter, there is "no"
dispute on the fee. Mr. Burns sought and was paid, in one lump sum, the fee he had
sought to handle the subject-appeal. Mr. Burns’ response letter indicates that he "agreed,"
therefore, he was not mislead, misinformed, deceived, or was forced to agree under
duress to either the job sought of him or the fee he thought was appropriate. Nor, am I
claiming that I was quoted a fee and thereafter, the quote was changed; hence, your
characterization of fee-dispute is wholly incorrect. I proposed a refund, or at the
discretion of the panel other sanctions, as a means of some kind of a satisfaction; not of
dispute. Regardless of the baseless petition Mr. Burns is fabricating, Mr. Burns is unable
to restore my right-of-appeal, forfeited due to Mr. Burns’ failure to act timely (all the
while misleading me by saying he will talk with the judge, file a motion, and likes; as I
indicated in my complaint and reply/answer letters along with supporting material). I
would like to note that Mr. Burns has "not" disputed the authenticity of those supporting
material (some of which I am reproducing as attachments to this letter).

It seems you (and seemingly the panel) is of the position that Mr. Burns took some
action. On your Aug. 3rd letter in its 3rd paraghraph from the top starting in the 3r’~ line,
you wrote: "[t]he fact that you [complainant] disagreed with Mr. Burns’ actions does not

is the central issue of my complaint. While not exhaustive, I attached (to my complaint
and reply/answer letters) some pertinent e-mail communications with Mr. Burns. Mr.
Burns indicated (on his reply e-mails) he will file a motion and speak with the judge of
the 1st level of appeals court. The letter summarizing the subsequent attorney I hired to at
least find out what has happened with the appeal, indicates to the contrary. Nor did Mr.
Burns "ever" gave me a status update to that appeal in response to my multiple written
status update requests spanning over 2-years. Mr. Burns indicated (on his reply e-mails)
he will file a motion, the docket entry shows no such a motion (the only paper Mr. Burns
did file was a notice-of-representation almost one whole calendar year after he took me as
his client). Mr. Burns did not do as little as informing me, i.e., communicating with me,
of the status of the appeal. During 2008-2010 1 was caring for my terminally ill mother
who passed in 2010 of cancer and was dealing with unemployment (my father who was
ill decided to go back to his birth country and passed in 2009 overseas). I am a
naturalized US citizen, if the panel is thinking otherwise.

I have attached to this letter some of the supporting material I had attached to my
complaint and the reply/answer letters (please disregard the paging-number on the
attached, it is rearranged to emphasize the date sequence). I invite you to review the
attached and to please point me to the action(s) you are alluding to as having been taken
by Mr. Burns regarding the subject-appeal.

What more of "evidence’ does the panel want/need? Missing an appeal is only a matter of
uat~ allu It 13 j Ullbt.l.lL, tlUlliil lbbU~ i:l/tlU llOt i:1 j UUlt;lial Ul~)l~l~tl(Oll lb~U~, WUUlti ~/UU 111~ I11~ t(..)

cite case-laws? In your letter of Aug. 3r‘~ on the 2nd paraghraph from the top in its 2nd line
from the top, you wrote: "[the panel dismissed your complaint] because it did not find
sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to proceed." Why is the panel,
then, not seeking additional evidence from me and then pursuant to such additional

ombudsman1, Page 2 of 3



evidence to decide? Why did the panel dismiss for no just cause as oppose to dismiss for
insufficient evidence and to allow me to augment that which I had already submitted? I
can not imagine what more would make it sufficient, simply page thru the attached
(which along with other supporting material, e.g., motions for extension of time I had
filed, was already before the panel) and considering the applicable statutes and governing
procedure, I reason, should lead an unbiased and competent person to conclude matters
such as procrastination, case-overload, misleading, lack of keeping the client informed,
lack of exercise of due diligence, not keeping the interest of the client in mind, etc. on the
part of the subject-attorney (all of which have footing in ethics violation); and now, by-
way of a baseless petition (which the subject-attorney himself in his response letter is
acknowledging lacks showing of restraint) is attempting to mislead the panel.

Mr. Bums is making a representation to the panel that he was going to (not that he did)
file a petition for habeas as a vehicle for an out-of-time appeal. The petition is undated,
unsigned, shows no court’s file-stamp, and the docket sheet shows no entry for having
such a petition filed. If the appeal was out-of-time on the date Mr. Bums wrote and
mailed his response-letter (with its attachments, including the habeas petition), then,
surely the appeal is still out-of-time today (a few months after). Mr. Bums, when did the

it were, then why did you take me as your client? What caused it to become out-of-time,
surly the 1st level appeals court had issued a dispositive order on that appeal and on its
face indicates nothing of such. If it was not out-of-time on the date you took me as your
client, then why did you not act in a timely manner to protect my position and interest? Is
none-of-that an ethics violation, Ms. Ray?

Mr. Bums, I am not going to ask why from September of 2009 (when you took me as
your client) to November of 2010 (when I fired you), you did not file that petition.
However, if you, Mr. Bums, have such a stellar law practice that over nearly one-full
calendar-year you can not find the time to file a petition, which you claim, was to be the
remedy, then why did you take on new business, when you are soooooooo over-booked?
Ms. Ray, is that not an ethics violation (not being aware of one’ s case-load to the
detriment of one’ s client).

Is there someone higher, than you (Ms. Ray), in this chain of Bar Assoc. I can write to on
my grievance? If fee dispute is what my complaint was characterized as, and you are
saying that fee dispute is "not" an ethics violation, then why was my complaint accepted
to begin with? Why is there no warning which says, for example, fee-dispute need not to
apply. Are you aware of the amendments to TDRPC effective March 01, "2005?" What,
then, is the purpose of Rule 1.04 of TDRPC (as I cut-pasted it into my July 19th to you)?

I would appreciate the courtesy of a timely response.

Regards,

M. Aram

ombudsmanl, Page 3 of 3



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

June 18, 2012

Marshall R. Baxter
1700 Horizon Blvd. North
E1 Paso, Texas 79928-5820

Re; #S0021226684 Marshall Baxter- Ignacio Estrada
#S0031226838 Marshall Baxter - ignacio Estrada

Dear Mr. Baxter:

As you requested, I have looked into the bases for the dismissals of your grievances against
Mr. Estrada. In so doing, I have reviewed the files and spoken with the staff who were involved in
the processing of these matters.

As you know, your first grievance was dismissed because it was deemed not to contain an
allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. Your second
grievance was dismissed because you did not provide any new information about any allegation that
had not already been reviewed. Your appeal of this dismissal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals
was denied.

From my review of the files, I can tell you that there was insufficient support in your written
submission that Mr. Ignacio had failed to communicate with you, misused confidential information,
or had a conflict of interest. The question of your innocence was a matter for the court to determine.

This being said, thank you nonetheless for seeking this review. Please be assured that your
voice and concerns have been heard.

Youl:~s very truly,

,,. ~M, al3reen E. Ray
Special Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421





STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

David Dennis
612 Lazy Crest Drive
Ft. Worth, Texas 76140

August 22, 2012

Re: #D0031245313 David Dennis - Roger Williams

Dear Mr. Dennis:

At your roql,o~*, I h,,,~ o,,.,,.i,,,.,~a : ......:---:- -................... ~,.,~ an mvc~ugutiun into the processing of your complaint against Mr.
Williams. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and have spoken with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on August
1, 2012. The panel dismissed because it found insufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed.

From my review of materials from the file. I can tell you that Mr. Williams’s response is persuasive
that he properly represented you. In particular, he stated in his response that the signing by you of the
settlement authority was witnessed by two other attorneys who had represented or were representing you. As
he has previously told you, he cannot release the settlement funds to you until you sign the settlement
documents.

As I mentioned to you on the phone, there is no appeal provided in the rules for a dismissal of this
kind by the grievance panel, and I have found no mechanism by which such a decision may be reconsidered.
No one has the authority to overturn the result. As such, this matter has been closed.

In any case, as I also mentioned, the disciplinary system does not provide clients with monetary
damages or contract enforcement. The civil courts are the forum if this is the result you seek.

Thank you for seeking this explanation of the basis for the dismissal of your complaint, Mr. Dennis.
Please be assured that your voice and concerns have been heard.

Yours very truly,,

Mat~reen E. Ray +
~p~ecial Administralive Counsel

P,O, Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 5121427-1350: Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Damon Elliott #31034-037
P.O. Box 24550

Re: Your letter of April 30, 2012

Dear Mr. Elliott:

May 16, 2012

You ask about the standard for proving professional misconduct. Please be advised that a
grievance will be dismissed under Rule 1.06 (S) of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure if it
sets forth facts which, even if true, do not allege professional misconduct. "Professional misconduct"
is defined as acts or omissions by an attorney which violate the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Misconduct. You may find both of these sets of rules at www.texasbar.com., click on
"For the Public," then "Filing a Complaint," and scroll to the end of the middle column.

Yours very truly,

E.R
\-Special AdministrativeCounsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or ~12/427-1_~50, Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
August 15, 2012

Kathryn Y. LeDet
187l 1 Rusty Anchor Court
Humble, Texas 77346

Re: #H0051235118 Kathryn LeDet - Charles Johnson
#H0061235312 Kathryn LeDet - Charles Johnson

Dear Ms. LeDet:

As you requested, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your grievances against
Mr. Johnson. In so doing, I have reviewed the files of each matter, and spoken with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, your first grievance was dismissed during classification on June 8 of this year because
it was deemed not to contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct (TDRPC). You did not appeal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. Your second grievance was
dismissed on July 16 because you did not provide new information about any allegation that had not already
been reviewed. To date, you have not appealed.

From my review of the files, I can tell you that because you were not Mr. Johnson’s client (your son
was), Mr. Johnson did not owe you the duties to clients set forth in the TDRPC. As concerns any refund of
the legal fee you paid to Mr. Johnson, both grievances were filed too early to gauge whether any refund was
forthcoming.

Because your only recourse under the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure is to appeal this
dismissal, I encourage you to do so. Regardless, I thank you for seeking this information.

Yours very truly,

’ M~a~ureen E. Ray    ~
Special Administrati)e Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 787l 1. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

August 16, 2012

Christopher Nulf, Ph.D.
1309 Main Street, Unit 605
Dallas, Texas 75202

Re: #A0041214465 Christopher Nulf- John Bradley

Dear Dr. Nulf’.

As you requested, I have looked into the bases for the dismissal of your grievance against Mr.
Bradley. Your grievance was dismissed for the following reasons:

1) Canceling the October 2, 2009, Meetin~ of the Forensic Science Commission (FSC): Your grievance
alleged that Mr. Bradley canceled the meeting to stifle any investigation of the Southwestern Institute
of Forensic Science (SWIFS) by the FSC. Mr. Bradley’s position at the time of the cancellation was
that he had canceled the meeting because the FSC, which had been created in 2005, did not have the
authority to investigate cases that took place before it was created. The Attorney General of Texas
later agreed in a published opinion.

2) 2009 and 2011 Testimony Before the Senate Committee on Criminal Justice: Your grievance alleged
that Mr. Bradley gave inconsistent testimony to the Senate when he testified in 2009 that there were
three cases involving the SWIFS that had ever been accepted for review by the FSC; and testified in
2011 that there were only two such cases. You also note that the FSC itself did not comment on the
deceptive statement of Mr. Bradley; nor did the Senate take any action against Mr. Bradley in
connection with these allegations.

The facts alleged in your grievance do not support an allegation of professional misconduct. Your
interpretation of the facts alleged, namely that there was intentional deception, is not demonstrated by the
intbrmation provided and cannot form the basis for classification &your grievance as a complaint.

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/42%1350; Fax 512/427-4421



Christopher Nulf, Ph.D.
August 16, 2012
Page Two

Please also note that the Board of Disciplinary Appeals (BODA) reviewed and affirmed the dismissal
of your grievance. BODA is a tribunal of 12 attorneys appointed by the Supreme Court of Texas to hear
disciplinary appeals and handle certain other categories of attorney discipline. As you know, BODA is not
only a separate entity from the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel, but also vastly experienced and
knowledgeable concerning classification dismissals, acting as a check in the system to make sure these
decisions are proper.

Yours very truly,

~,..Maureen E. Ray]
Special Administrati~,eCounsel

P.O. Box 12487. Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512,’427-1350; Fax 512,’427-4421



July 30, 2012

Christopher Null, Ph.D.
1309 Main Street, Unit 605
Dallas, Texas 75202

Maureen Ray
Special Administrative Counsel
Ombudsman
State Bar of Texas

Dear Ms. Ray:

This letter is a formal request for ~ ~.~ro4nbud, sfna~ invest, igation into the dismissal of my
complaint against John Bradle.y~A0041214465 (BODA Case No. 50539). BODA
affirmed the CDC’s dismissal in a’!etterdated July 20, 2012. A copy of the BODA letter
is attached for your convenience.

According to the letter, the complaint was dismissed because "the conduct described
therein does not allege a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct.’" However, if you look at the complaint, the actions taken by Mr. Bradley as the
Chair of a governmental agency substantiate a number of ethical and professional rules
violations.

Moreover, and factually, several of Mr. Bradley’s actions violate criminal law. His
criminal act of perjury is memorialized in video presented on the internet and available to
the public. It is inconceivable that this criminal act does not constitute an ethical
violation. He purposely presented false information to Senator Rodney Ellis, the other
Committee Members present, and the Public served by the Committee. It is difficult to
argue that Mr. Bradley did not have knowledge of his dishonesty or was unaware of his
own statements, from his own mouth.

As I understand the rules, the standard that must be applied to support this kind of
summary dismissal is very strict and is not appropriate given the detailed information
provided in my complaint. I would greatly appreciate your investigating this
inconsistency.

Thanks for your assistance.

SincerelyT,-- A f .,.._~-)~

Christopher Null, Ph.D.
chrisnulf@sbcglobal.net



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation..~/                                         .

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S ~ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~;~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

Was your gxievance heard by: ~,~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? S f ~’ ~ ~< ~-/~ ~ ~ .~-’~t’~-

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~RIMrNAL MATTER ~CIV1L MATTER

Ifvnur matter wa~ criminal in nahlra wA.~ vn.r ~ttornev. APPCII’NI’T~I3 ,/Llll:/13’l"l

If your matte~ 3.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES L/~O

10.

Ii.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~__./P~ustin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? "/YES __.~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~./~’{aff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. __YES .~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? -d/YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?. ’~YES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ._.~/NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ...__A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: 4,_~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

lfyn,w m~-,.r .....’~";"°~ in ......was your attorney:    APPOINTED HIKED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES q,~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,~ustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ueYES ___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~/’staff __an attorney __both
b. :qWhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES j~NO :x ,- ~’-~-
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~ystem is unfair?

......... o I .......
~you have ~y suggestions fo;~ ~ ~rovin~ ~e ~evance system? ~

12.

14.

Retm~ to: Office of’ 1 ~h~efb~sc~phnary Counsel
State Bm : exas
Post Offit
Austin,



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will he used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES t/NO ~]

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ///YES    NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? _j~__~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___YES ___NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .i.zL~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,_~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: U/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was crimin_a! i_n_ nab,de, was your attor,,ey: ~__~APPO~4TED __HIKED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __~O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin ~Dallas ._.__Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: " both,~_~__staff __an attorney __
b. ,)~Zhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you t, alked wit,h?

, ,    i ~ ,

Do you believe the ~ev~ce system is fa~? ~YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, ~hy do, ~ou thi~ the system is unfa~?

Do yqu have ~y suggestions for improving the ~i~v~ce system?/

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Co~sel
State B~ of Tex~
Post ONce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES    NO ’ .~ " ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? �//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you----~ppeal? ,//YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? �’~ES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL "~A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,/~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ,~CIVIL MATTER

Ifvollr rnztter w~ ~rlmln~l in n~lhlra xvoe xzA~lr o~l’A~-r,a,,- A DD/’~tl~IT~’I~ .

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"/~AAustin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ~ee of that regional office? -//YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: Jstaff ~ attorney __bo-~--
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___~ YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES , / NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,/’rYES NO
If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did y~ppeal9 "/’/YES NOao

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,./YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiar7
panel? ~ ~f

o

10.

I1.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

s than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER t/~IVIL MATTER

. . ................................... ., ...... m~. __.-~r r u,~ I cu HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YEs __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~ustin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v~YES ___.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,-/~staff __an attorney __both
b..~/hat, were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? �~ES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
~//-

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __~IO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .~_NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~x_YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEI./~.._A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?--~_._less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: 2],,,,.CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED __~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? _~..Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~t..~NO
a. ,If you answered no, why do you think the ~-~Y-ystem is unfair?

I

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin., Texas 787! 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ZYES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? A,~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .~ES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES "_~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: "_.~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /uo~r

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’CCRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: I/~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~"YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regi6nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. If you answered no, ~vhy do you think the system is unfair?

’ ; ! . ]

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

~u~ce o~ me ~mel ~sc~p~mary ~ounse~
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



To: 1512#,2-74130@ P~ge 3 of 3 2012-06-12 01:15:52 (GMT) 19285432153 From: shed norris

Ois¢ip[inzr~ S~etem Questiozznzzi~

Your complc~ion ofthis questionnaire h p~dy vol~. Any ~ns~ you pmvid~ will be ~d to ~ve
d~ipl[~ ~stem ~ T~as. ~ you f~ yo~ p~ic~ation.

I.     ~ you ~ ~o~cr ~lient of ~ rc~ndcnt lawyer? .~S

1, W~ yo~ 6icv~ce dismi~d? ~YES ~O
a. lfyou~ gri~v~ ~ ~i~ did you a~l?
b. Did BODA ~ve~a ~e di~i~?    Y~S    NO

2. Did yo~ ~v~¢ reset in a sanction ~t ~ rc~n~nt ]~r? ~YES ~O

3, W~ yo~ ~iev~ h~ by: ~ ~EN~ARY PANEL ~ DI~[CT COURT

If your complaint was hoard by an cvidcraiary panel, how would, you d~¢ribe your treatment by the evidenliary
panel?

How long did it take to roach a conclusion about your grievance?

,~l~s than 90 days ~90-1.79 days __!80-260 days ..__more than 560 days

yore" grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVILDid MATTER

.. ~ ........, ,,~o ~,,,,,,,o, ,~ nat-are, was youz attorney; __..APPOINTEDI[~D

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you r~ceiw a sentence that included jail or ponit~ntia~ tim©?
__YES ~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief discip]~ary c~uusel’s office p~occssed your g~ievance?

~Austln __Dallas ~ou~on ~San Antonio

D{d you ~ t~ik whh ~ emp[oy~ oft~t re~onai o~c�? ~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you ~lk wi~ ~taff ~m a~omey ~
b. ~ we~ t~ n~e~ of th~ cmploy~s ~ you s~ke w~?

it,

12.

]4.

How would you doscribo your treamqent by whomewr you talked with?

Do you believe th~ grievaace system is faix?__YES ~NO
¯ If you a~werod n0, why do you~thh!k the ~ystcm is ~ / ~    . ~ ~

Do, you have any su~cstions ~or implying the 6~van¢¢ system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box i 2487
Austin, Texas 78711

06/11/2012 8:18PH (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~ES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? ~/YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ____NO --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ZNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

x~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED = _HIRED

8o If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
-_~__YE S __NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__YES _.~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

uo you nave any sugge,~lons mr improving me rieva~ce s stemv

Re~ to:
Office °’the Chief Oisciolin~ C°unselstate Bar of Tex~

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~.~YES ___NO
.,

1. Was your grievance dismissed? x/YES NO
a. If your grievance was distain, did yo--u appeai~ X/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ._~___N~-----

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint v2as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary
panel? LL?4’ [~/

5o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’�/tess than 90 days 90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __~__~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma.tte.~.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES "~’/NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

X~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES VNO
a. lfyou answered no, why do.you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~uggestions for impr~in~the~ievag~e syst~7

/ J
Ret~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel

State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any,,r~sponses u~provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~flt" /

_1.    Are youa former client of the respo~d,~af-ryer? ~r~._YES __NO

l. Was your grievance dismissed? __~;~rES    NO ~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo----u appeal?//,,,"YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~--    ~-Did your grievance result in a sanest the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your compl " .ai0t-_-_-_-_-_-_--~’as ~ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

9°

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days
.t

Did your grievance involve a:/,,~CRIMINAL MATTER ~C1VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~orney: j~PPOINTED    HIRED

If your mallei; was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES X NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe.ypur~tre~[l~pej~t )ay,Jvhomever you talked with?

6 ;///,4’./_

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~O
a. ~If you an~wered no, why ffo you think th~system is unfair?

~u have ~y ~ugges~ofis fo~mproving the ~evance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,~’/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES NO ’
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo-~--~ppeal:9 __~//NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~"NO

YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,/"CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your mattey was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ,/" NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’/" Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both ~ ~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,//NO

a. If you answered no,. ;vhy dq you think the ~ystem is unfa,.’r? ~     r

14. ,D,o ,have anZ suggestions for improving the grievance system?

M/ttll.,~ rot LII~; k~lll~;l ldlb~l~3lllli:l.ly

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. __YES’NO

Was your grievance dismissed?~’~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? ~J~.YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~_ Oh¢’~----

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

1.

5o

6o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .~_YES ,e’~__NO

If your complaint was heard by an evide.ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

If your ma~er was erlmlnnl in n.t,,.’,~7~-~.--~th- atqoii-qey:    APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was crimi~ture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES    NO

9.     Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~~., .ustin __Dallas .Houston __San Antonio
10. Did you ~ver talk with an employee of that regional office? YES’NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney __both
b. What were the names /JltJ_~ _~ ~ ~ with?of the.employees that you s~oke ~V~

1 l. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YF~NO
a. If                         "           "     "

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta~. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer ES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ,,t~YESNO
~], a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal’ ..~__YES~ ___NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __.YES __

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ;,z~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? qLl~x, \~ "~ ~:~,~ �-,, ~ ~ ~ ~,

5. How long did-iYtake to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: J._~_APPOINTF.D __HIRED

8o

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~__YES .__NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~t’__Austin _~Dallas ..__Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ..~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by v~hon~efl~Aou talked with?

~ ’    I�

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fa’~?YES ~0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you haye any suggestion.s for improving the grievance sy.,stem?_

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 ! 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~..NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES _~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? L/-’less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER x~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? x~ustin
__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo),ee of that regional office? /YES ___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~/staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

r      ~,j                                             -
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? L__--/~ES _~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.          /

1. Are you a former client of the responde "iawyer9 __YES ,~

1. Was your grievance dismissed. ~ _..7~N~9
Za If your grievance was dismissed,did yappeal9 x/YES    NObl D dBODAreve ethedismissal. --

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~__.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your compkaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

10.

H~h’ifid it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
an 90 days __90-179 da.,~a~__180-260 days __more than 360 days

~i~oY~urm~:~wanCLc~V~lnV~ a~ ~L?wM~’~Li aM~cmTT~? ~ppoILI~ITMIzA~TTELII~I~

Ify~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_Z_YES _ NO

W/~gional office of the chic f disciplinary counsel’s
/ Aust~

Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

office processedyour grievance?

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES///NO"
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
/"

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO
a._ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

t~o you nave any suggestions tbr improving the grievance svstem9

~~:;,     ..
j /’:-"~. f:’~. "~ )ce ~:~’<-t:"-~"g"g:d- ,,’~:i.-<~__j, a lVf<’<:~"m.hi/,c:<..../, ,’. .f ,.,(""/::’-:-/’1~

Office of the ~-’hief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?"v YES .__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES " NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~___less than 90 days __._90-179 days __180-260 days ____more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER~J CIVIL MATTER

your maiier was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES"q NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’\/ Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _.__YESN~/_NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787l 1



completion of this questionaire is p~ely volun~. Any responses y~~will be ~ed to improve the a~omey
disciplin~ system in Text. Tha~ you tbr yo~ p~icipation. ~

I. Are you a fo~er client ofthe respondent . er? ~YES NO ~ "    , ,~~ -

a. If your ~ievanee was dismis~ y~ppeal? .~ Nd ~" / ....

2. Did yo~ ~ievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES .~NO

3. / W~ yo~ ~iev~c~he~d by: ~AN EV~DfiNTIAR~ANEL,~A DISTRICT COUR{~/

4. i~yo~ complaint was need by ~ evidenti~ panel, how~ould ~u desgrib@yo~ ~ea~ent by the evidentia~

5. ttow loach a concision about yo~~ewnce?

~s th~ 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days ~m~

6. Did yo~ ~evance involve a: ~C~M~AL MA~ER ~IVIL MA~ER

~. |f VOUr iTlattei" W~L~ crim~nfl[ Jn n~h~r~ ~ v~r .qtf~,. A DD(~I~IT~

8. If your ma~er was c~in na~e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenti~ time?
~YES ~~

,9. Whic~nal ot~c//Aust~ Dall2 ofth;~h~iscipl~n2~;;~el s ot~ce processed yo~ ~iev~

~ you ev e~lk with 2mployee 2h at regional o~ce? YES10.
a. lfso, did you ta~ wi~: staff ~ aaomcy bo~ ~
b. ~9~were the n~es of~empl~s that y~ so~ wit~9 /

1 I.
_H°w //~ would /you/~ ,,~ describe,~ ,, ~eatment , by whomever.you     ./~ ~talked ~with?

12. Do you believe the ~ievance system is fair?YES ~O
a. lfy9u answ~ed no, ~hy do you thi~ the~stem is unf~? ~’: . ////

~//~/zv 1~ ~,- ~- ~ ~- ~ /~ tz/y/vz,x-/~
14. /O~ou have any suggestions for improving the ~/ev~ce system~

,.. ,
"~t / ~ ’c" ~)~’~ ,Y , ~ ~) 1 ~

Rc~ to: O~ce of ~� Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~178711"’
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db~l~ sys~ ~ ’rye. ~k you for yo~ p~cipafion.’

I. ~ yo~

1. ~ yo~ ~c� ~[sscd? ~YES ~0

b. Did ~ODA rc~e~ ~� d~missa[? __YgS ~NO

2. Did yo~ ~ev~ce

3. W~ yo~

10,

]l,

14,

If your complaint w~s heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trcatm~t by the vvidentiary
panel? .... ,

HoW ~ong did il ~ to re~ie, h a �oncl~ion abo~t your gci~v~’l                       .              .,     ,~..

Did your grievance involvo a: ._,__CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

wa~ ,.,...,,~ ,a ~mtar¢, was your attorney: ___APPO INTED

If your m~tter was,criminal kt nature, rig4 you r~ceiv¢ a seat~o¢ that iacludcd, jail o¢ penit(m~ iary tim,~?

Vvllioh regional o~¢ of the chief disciplinary counsel’s (~ffico prvc~sscd your grievanc=?

_~Austia ~Dallas ..__Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk wi~ aa empl.oyee of L~t regional offio¢? __~S~
a. If so~ did yott talk with: ~staff ~an attom¢y ~both
b. What we;co the.names ofthe ¢mploy~s that yo~ spoke with?

}’}o_.~.~vould~ou d~scrib0 yo~tr ~reatmeut by whomever you talked with? ....

uo you u~iiev~ the grievance ~ystem i~ f~h~! .~YES t/NO                          ’

Do_you have any suggestiot~s ’for ~m[/roving ~ grievan~ system?" ^ ¯ _ ._. --

%elk COt.d-i.

Return to: L/ Office ofthe ChiefDisoiplir~D’ Counsel / ~-,~.C}rd-e~f,fy~ ,
S~o B~ of%x~ . .

"’
Post 0’~0� 8ox [2487
Austii1, Texas 78~I l
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?ZYES7 NO

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? 4L_YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal?            NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO L~/~-~0 ,V~ ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~ ~/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIAKY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard by ,a~ ev, ident~arytpanel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/ess than days .90-179 ~,vs __180-260 days more than 360 days90

/
Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~IRED

8o If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

_b/__YES __NO

10.

Whic~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

_t~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~O

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~ .~7

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~___NO
a. If you answered no, wh~t do you think the svstem is unfair?

, -,, ,. ,? .- .... .-- ,,
/

Do you have _any sugg~stions~ f6r imp/’oving the grievar~e system?

1.._;., ; i.., ., ,,,
- "’" ,J/,~-;,J-l--i t,, .~ ,’V /i :/- ~" i ,i ’, .......

Return to: ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Oftiee Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

./



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES ____NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES .___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did. y.ou appeal? _z~_YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _~YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction agai/tst the respondent lawyer? ___YES ~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard bv an evidentiarb, panel, how would you describe your treatment by thcevidentiary

i~oowL~lokngdi~dit~t~et~ac~~-e~v~ ~L,2. ~ ~ ~L.L¢4~..~

~x_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._~=CRIMINAL MATTER ._~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.~AFFOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES _yL_NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplpyee of that regional office?    YES 4NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attorney bot-~-
b. What were the names of the employs that you sp-oe with?

H__.g.ow would you describe your treatment by w~ipmever you talked w~ith? #! ~.a

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thi~akShe s~,stem is unfair? ~ ¯ )

Do.you ~,a,,e any sue_.~stin,,s roy implying the griei, ance system? -- .’- ~ "-- ’

Remm to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
S~te B~ of Tex~
Fost O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES "/NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~/~-----

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO ,

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o

5o

6°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?      \ ~X, Ckkt~) ~._~C_’~ ~C_C%-Y~\k{ ~k<-~ ~ (~t_~.nc-~ t~,.~, ~f ~ ~ f)~

How long did it ~e to reach a conclusion a~ut yo~ ~iev~ce?

~ss ~ 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 ~ys    more than 360 days

Did yo~ grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

Ifyo~ ma~er was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~PPO~TED ~HIP~D

° If your matter was crimioal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ___~o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II° How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/-

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you haye any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .//YES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? //YES    NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ S __NO/rE
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~~ troikA;3

lO.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If y, pur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/"YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES //NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What w~e the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES //NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions~ for improvin,    ,g the grievance s           ystemg.

’. ; :~-~ -~ ~ "~ ’-~ .: V .:; ~.~,~ l..~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Cotlnsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Diseiplinar-,j System Questionnaire

Your �ompletJort of’this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responac~ you provide will be used to improve the attorney
dis~ipHnar~ system in Texas. Thank you for your pmtioJpa~on,

.Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ ___NO

a. Ifyour~rievancewasdismissed, did you appeal? YES ~’~NO ~ZJAv’J~
b. Did BODA rever~e the dismL~al? .~5 __N~" ~~ ~.~

3,    Did your/griey.an~ result ~ a ~.n~on against the respondent ]awyer? .__YES ..~’~O

Wa~ yourgrievance bom’d l~:/~..AN EVIDENTI.ARY PANEL ~[.~A DISTRICT COUF, T

5. |fyour complaint w~ he’~rd by an evidentiary panel, bow wouM you describe your treatment by the evidentlery
panel?

How long did it take to reach a concision about your sri.evzn~?

~le~ th~ 90 dad ~X//90-179 dad ~180-260 dad ._._more than 360 days

7. Did yotr griev~e involve a: ~CP.IMINAL MA’fTER ~ClVIL MATTl~R

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was yo~ attorney: .,~APPOINTED

9. Ifyotlr matter was ~minal in nmure, did you receive s ~ent~ce that included ja, i] or penitentiary time?

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary coumel’s office processed ym.tt grievance?

~Austtn __Dallm ~Heu~on __San Amonio

~. If so, did you talk with:~tastaff ~m attorney both
b, W]mt were the names of t-~cmpl~s that you ~oke w~th?~,

12. How would you des~ibe yuur treattnent by whot~ver you talk.d with? ’~_ ¯ ~ ~.~_

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance ~y~tem is fabq _~YES .3~O
a. If y~ ~ nO, ~ dq y~u ~ink the ~em is ~jr?. ~ ~~ ~. ~’~..~

~ to: O~ee of the ~ief ~scipI.in~ Coan~l
S~ B~ of T¢x~
Po~ 0~ Box 12487
A~ T~ 7871 t

05/31/2012 I:00PH (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~_YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES J NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse-~ did you--’~ppeal? __YES ,/___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .f__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,f/YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: v/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by.the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~_.~CRIM1NAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~__YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__.~/~ustin __Dallas __Houston ¯ San Antonio

I0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



To: Board of Disciplinary Appeals Page 4 of 4 2012-05-29 15:51:35 GMT 18665741351 From: faxinjury faxinjury

Disclplinar~ System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purdy voluntary, Any responses you provide will b¢ used to improve the a~orney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation,

I. Are you a former c~icnt ofthe respondent lawyer? ~YES

1, Was your grievance dismissed? ~,.~’,..YES    NO j
a, Ifyour gri=vance wa~ dismiss~fi, did yo-~ppea~ ._~,YES .....~NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,~YES

2, D~d your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __YES ./_.NO

3. Was your gr{evano~ heard by’: __AN EVIDENTIAP, Y PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evident}ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the ~videntiary
panel?

I-tow long did k take to reach a conclusion about, your grievance?

less than 90 days 90-|79 days 180-260 days ,/"~more than 360 days

If your maner was crhninal in nature~ did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnltentiary ti~ne?

It.

Which regional offlc~ of the chicfdiscipllnaq, counsel’s office processed your grievance?

...�~Austin .__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever ta|k with an employee of that regional offlc¢? YES ’/~NO~
a, If so, did you ~lk with: .....stuff ......an a~o~ey ,,~th
b, Wha~ were the names of the employe~ tha~ you s~ke with?

How would you d~cri~ your wcatment by wherever you ~lkcd ~ith?

1¸2.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~_YE$

.a_~;~.t:::~2==prl f you answered no, why .do you think oh= s~y, stem

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

to: Off~c¢ of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of l’¢xas
Post Office Box 12457
Austin, Texas 7871 I

05/29/2012 10 : 53~qH (GHT-05 : 00)
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di~c~l{n~ sy~l~ in T~x~, ~k you ~o~ yore

~ Ify,,,~ ~¢~n~ ~ ~missc~ dM you app~l? ~    ~O
b. Did ~ODA ~e th~ d~mi~si? ~Y~S ~O

2.    DM yo~ ~ev~ce result in a s~c~.on ~ins~ ~e ~ondem Is~s~ ~S _~O

3, W~ you ~ ~v~ce hs~ by: ~AN EVIDE~Y PANEL ~A COURT

4. Ifyo~ c~mplaint was h~ ~ ~ ~R~ pan~[, how would you d~he
p~el?

How IO~.l~ did it take to reach n ovnclusion abo~ your grimvtmce?

Zlcss lhao 90 days ~0-179 days ’     ~ :~’"~1 ~0~60 d~s ~ ~ 360 da~

D[d your ~e~cc involve ~ ~C~AL MAWR ~C~, ~R

i.fyour m mcr w~ ~lmlnml in na~c, was yo~ aRom~y: ~PPO~ ~H~ED

If your m tttar was .crimlttaI in nature, did ~ou receiv~ a scutenc¢ that lrt, luded.{aft or penit©ntlary time?

10.

Whicl~ re{ ~ional oi~ice of the chief disdplirtmy cou, ns~l’s

~At~s~. ~Dall~ ~Ho~on .~S~ ~tonlo

b. ~at wore ~ n~os 0f~e ~ploy¢~ that you s~ke

II.

I2.

14.

How..~woutdy_o.u describe your treatm~’nt by whomever you talked Mth~ ~ __ , ~ j~ _ ~

~5ou nat¢ ~y ~ggas~ons ior ~ng t~¢ ~eva~ sY~m’t ~ ., _ _ ~

K~tt~ to: U OfE~ ofth¢ Chief Disi~li~ uoun~ I
Stats B~ of Texas "~ ’ ~’ ~ .....
.POSt O~ca BOX ~ /
A~in, T~x= 78711

05/26/2012 2:22PH (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? MES    NO

1. Wasyour grievance dismissed.’? ~/’~ES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealS" YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES v/___N~----

/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,//NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: .~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidenti_ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the, evidentiary

4" ~ /:’9:’/_- .::Z,W ~ . .
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/
~,..-fess than 90 days    90-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days

/-

Did your grievance involve a: //~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER
/

if your matte,r/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~/NO

10.

Whie~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~v~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/~ES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .4Na_YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _)(._YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _2!LNO

YES X_~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _X_NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

)(’less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_z~_Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESX NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

i2.

14.

Do you believe ttie grievance system is fair?    YES .~..____~O

~/<lfyou answered rig, why do yo!tAhink the Syste.rn is_unfair2

D~u have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance sy~m?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disoip!in~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t~YES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? //"YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? ____~YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

3. Was your grievance heard by: wAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

k~ess than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter wa~ crlrnln~l ........ ,,~ ~ ..........:. PO~4TED HIRED

If yo/ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/ YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES b~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ___.an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. ^ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

T4. Do you barely su~estions [or improving the ~evance system?
A ) ~ ~ ~, o~ r{~ ~/~ ~B r / ~ wo

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~YES ___NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? z~YES ..__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES )g+__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against tho respondent lawyer? __YES __~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

lO.

If.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days X 90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ,~ CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminai in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinar-y counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_.~ustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~____YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: X staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~x_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the ~iev~ce system?

/

S~tc B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ),’_~YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? )~ YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /’( NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days _~Y_._90-179 days __I 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did ,,,’our grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER _~_~ CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ___HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief discipNnar?, counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~.Austin Dallas Houston __San .Antonio

Did you ever talk v, ith an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

.5~ NO

12. ltow wouId you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,X. NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~:,ds-.rce~ ,~ j,_,.s-~~ ~,,.,,.;,..,.~ ~;h

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711



Disciplina~ System Questionnaire                        "~~ ~

Yo~ completion of~is quesfio~a~e is p~ely volunt~. Any res~es you provide will be used to improve ~e aRomey
discipl~ system ~ Text. ~ you for yo~ p~icip~ion.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~----IYES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES /~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? L~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: .~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by, an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,~MINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~/.,-~--’~IRED

I0.

If your_ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names ofthe~mployees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How would you describe yoW Keatment I~ wlgon~evet; you talked with?, ...... .

Do you believe the ~ev~ce system is fa~.    YES ~0 ~~fj f 1~
a. If you~swered no, why do you ~ the system is ~k?

Do you hale ~y su~es~ons for impro~g the ~evance~ystem? .

" State B~ of Tex~ ~
i Post O~ce Box 12487
~ Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respond nt lawyer? ’e/YES    NO

y S NO

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanc~on against the respondent lawyer? __YES w/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: "~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

H,~, t0ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
__less than 90 days __90-179/~ys __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "" CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter/~’as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES~"~"NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

V lkr

t//NO

I1.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

YES ~NODo you believe the grievance system is fair? __
a. l.(Tyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

L4Ec’A~ ~ ~ ~ ~3(;~-~ ~’~" X-#’tE ~lA-TT"~_ I m/~-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787l 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,. YES ~’~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO /
a. If your grievance was distain, did yo--u appeal.9 ~" YES         ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7    YES ’\" N~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evid__en_tj__a_a_a~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~/" ~---’-"--~---~:

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance7

L--"l~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __.,.z_180-260 days __more than 360 days

D"~--dyour grievance involve a:- C¢’~MINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATI’ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .__.APPOINTED ’~ .......

If your m.atter)aC~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~,~/NO

10.

~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin    Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the eCnl~loyees that you spoke with?

ll.

12.

How would you describe your treatment b3~ whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? "~/"YES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you h_ave any suggestior~ for. improvia~ the grievance system? \\

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Discipl~ Counsel ~
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~t~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pr~e will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~// #~’//
.

1. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? ~YES V NO ~[’//P/~/v//’/
~

./
1. Was your grievance dismissed? It YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanctio2 a-~aiainst the’-Tespondent lawyer? __YES ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

H411Sih~dlto td~a,e~° reasS a;snclusi°n ab°ut y°ur grievance?
__ y __ /~fys __lS0-260days ~ethan360days

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’v !PPOINTED    HIR

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

,~/hich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

X~_Austin __Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio /

4NODid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

f

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO

~k~ lfyotl, answered no, why do you think thj) sys.tem is unfair?

14, Do you hav~ ~y sug~stions Or improvin~the ~ev~ce system?

Re~ to: Office of the.~hief~isciplin~ ~ounsel
Stme B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 7871 I

,<¢<’’e~ .o~I ~-.’-~dW~’~ ~ ~I~’I~’~*’’~" ’’’’’-~’, , .... .’



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,~,~YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? _~ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you----~ppeal? ~ES ._~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ._~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,~less than 90 days    90- ! 79 day.~    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was crimina! Ln_ ham_re, was yo~ attorney:

matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
ES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/~AAustin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk ~ith: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871,1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.    Are you a former client of the respondent I_a_wy.e_r_?___=.=__YE_ S__~Z~f__._ N__O_ .......................

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_~._YES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES )~___NO"~’~.~I"~"

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .~x_NO "

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES Z~x._NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~_~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~_~A DISTRICT COURT

4o

o

If your complaint was heard by an evMentiary l~anel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _.._CRIMINAL MATTER ~_____CIVIL MATTER

7° If your matter was crimin~ in. na, ture~was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was cri,,ml/n~/~i~r/nat~did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t~__Austin ~Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an er0ployee of that regional office?    YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you ,1~11~ ~i~t~    staff an attorney    bo~---
b. What were thdd~e~ 6ft--~’e employs that you spok~ with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the ~evance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box i2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/.~._YES ___NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed7 .__~S~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?. __YES __._NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~/_~_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 7z~__A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~__90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .__CRIMINAL MATTER ~._CIVIL MATI’ER

/
If you~ naatter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOiiqTED __HIRED

If ~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~Austin __Dallas wHouston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~’NO

a..ht~go’s;If you answered,~.~ no,,46-4-why do~ (3~ k" ~"Y°U think the --+~.system is,~ rtt / ~ �2~¢nfair?        ~ ~         ~c    r’~" a. ~. t ~’a ~f’~t"~                   ,

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your complelion oft~is q~sfionnak~ is purely voluntary. Any r~spons~s you,provide w~ ~ ~ to improve
di~ipi~ sy~ ~ T~. ~ you for yo~ ~ci~i~.

~ If~ ~e~ ~ &~ did y~? 0
b. Di~ BODA ~v~ ~ d~s~7 ~S ~

3.    W~ yo~ ~ h~d by: ~ EV~~Y P~L ~ DIS~ CO~T

If your complaint was heard by an evident~ary pa~l, how would you dcscrlb~ your treatmem by tll¢ evidentt~y
prowl?

I~ c~d it take ~ ~h ~ ¢omflusion abom your i~ievan~©?

Did your grievan~ ~tvolv¢ z: .__CRIMINAL MATTEK "c’~IV~ MA’VI’~R

7. If your matter was ~rimb~fl h mturo, w~m your attome~ _._~_~ Po _l~I~D __~fm~:.n

If your matter was criminal in naturu, did you receive a sentcnc~ that Lu¢ludcd jail or penitmiiary ti~e?
YES NO

9. Whi~ ~.~nal offie~ oftlm c~ef~sdplinary couxtsel’s officv process~ yo~ grievance?
/

_.~tin Dallas ___Houstoa .~ kutoxtio

1 O, Did you ev~ talk wkh an cmploy~ of th~tj~d~’o~a~ offi¢�?
a. Ifso~ did you talk wRh: __staff ~an attorney ~both

~hal we~ t~he~namcs of ~ employ~’s lhs¢ you sp~ko

il. Ho~.tJ.vou l~t you describe_gpur tr~a~ap~Ii~ by whom©wr yoc.~-tal~d with?

a7 AC -

~ I~~~y~you~~is~ ~ c     r

tO: Office of the, Chief Di~iplinm7 Com~sel
State Bar of Tex~s
Post O~ir~ BOX 12487
Austin, Toxas 78711

06/1~/2012 11:06~H (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorn~.y
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis~-ed, did yo--u appeal? ~" YES .___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO

Did your gfievance result in a~ainst the respondent lawyer? YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: ..__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ..__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

6o

Ho~,~ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~!80-260 days    more t~han 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER t-~IvIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which re~i6nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~//titin .Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of thatfle’gionai office? t._A’ES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~"an attorney bot--fi-- --

b..~-~l’~a- at were t, he~ames7_,1 of/he/_, (-’�-empl°yeest--~J c4.Ithat you P/I/U- yspQke with?

Ho~.~oul~you describ_e y.our treatrp, ent by whomever yocu.tall~d with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES -L~
a. If70d ygu_ aa_swered Z~ Lr_f (’1 no, why do you t~/q/, the system is unfair?    ~--~ ¢ ~

Do Y9~ have any suggestions for improving the grievanc~ system?_
. f/,¢_ 2>; E <Ji

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,f

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_~_YES

l~O

1. Was your grievance dismissed?/’4 YES _._NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?q    YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatme.nt by the evidentia~
panel? L,{ ~ ~ c_.J, ~ )

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ) CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal [n nalaJra wa~ vn~,r ah’~rn~,. "/ A PPC~IMTI~’I~

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _.~_NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_f_~ Austin    Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ’/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,3 NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is.unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client oftbe respondent lawyer7 x__YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ___~S X___NO
a If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __NO
b. Did BODA revcTse the dismiss1? _~S ___NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: X AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

(awaited)

Ifyourcomplaintw~ heardbyane~denfiarypane~how woddyoudescfibeyour~eatmentbythee~denfiary
panel?       Awaiting the decision

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? xL~__less than 90 days __
__180-260 days ___more than 360 days

90-179 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: x_z_CRIbIINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .x_APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was ~al in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or penitentiary time?
x__YEs ___No

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s office processed your grievanceTX Austin
__.DaLlas Houston __San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES LNO
a. Lfso, did you talk with: ___staff ___~attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7

12.    How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
N/A

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___~S ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

(Awaiting Decision.suffering

Do you have any suggestious ~r in~prq~mg the gr~.’ev~ce ~ysgem?
W~.x~ awa~c oec~s~on

Grievo

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
SmM Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,..___~S _.~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,/YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES v NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/
Did your grievance result in a sanctionagainst the respondent lawyer? __YES ./ NO

Was your grievance heard by: x/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _..._A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint w~ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yo~ treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

6°

~/__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: v/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature., was      ,v°ur attorney:               ~’/A Ppo..rNTED ......__.~w~ ~r~.,._~

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __~,~iO

I0.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/ustin ~Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES "/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?~
~ , ..... ~ ~",~ \ -"    ~,,’! "~"~ -V ;,,’~--~ "

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ....

Do you believe the ~iev~ce system is fa~? ~YES ,e~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is ~fa~?~

Do you have ~y su~estions for ~roving the ~evance system? ....

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be. used to imp~’ove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _h~/YES ~__NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~ESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you-~ppeal.~. YES V’/~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES -W/N~-- --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPO[NTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES v/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do y~u have ~y suggestipns ~or improving t~e ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

./
Are you a former client of the respon?nt lawyer? [/.YES NO

/
Was your grievance dismissed? ~I/__YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo-u appeal? ~YES _.._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~O

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~O

Was your grievance heard by: _~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your comp.la.int >vdh~ard by a~ evideq~iary panel, Xo~v would,~ou d~c/ibeyotll" treo/r~ent by tJ~qvide~ij~’y

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER _~IVIL MATTER//

If our matter was criminal in .~atura

If yo_,prmatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inetuded jail or penitentiary time?
_L/YES

10.

Which r.egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas __Houston QSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~___-/~70
a. If so, di~l you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b.

WI~/~ the names of the employe~s that you spoke with?

l l. H°wFTuldy°udescribeyqurtreatmentby/wh°rD’very°ut!~’F~_h?_/~’~ ,~9/~, .,~.~.~ ~_~ ~

12. Do you ~lieve the ~evanee system is fak?    YES ~O
a. If Xou ~wer~ no, why do you,~i~ the~stem iuunfak?~

14. Do you)ave ~yt su~e~s for ~ro~ing the ~e~ce system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~

~ Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711

~o41Zq6~a9



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~YES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--u appeal? ~/YES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: P/AN EV1DENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe v.our treatment bythe ev, identiary

How long did it t~e to reach a conclusion about yo~ ~ev~ce?

~ss th~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 ~ys ~ore th~ 360 days

Did yo~ ~iev~ce involve a: ~M~AL MA~ER CIVIL MA~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~--~ES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L/Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES t/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

p~ou ~ave a~y suggestions ~or improving the ~e~ance ~ystem? ,, ,

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~tin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.              ,

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7. __YES k/NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? f/YES ____NO~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?. __7"YES    ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ____~S VNO ....

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ; ____NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would y_ou describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~.__less than 90 days ~90-179 d~,..y.s....    180-260 days                     ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: :<.CRIMIN.~, MATTER .~_CIVIL MA’FrER

i*~Vi’1111" m~It~’tmP ~sl~ 0~i’~11~| ~ rS~i~lll’O~ ~l~Q~ ll¢’sarl~ ~ii*J’~’~i~,    ~" ADD~’~I’~[’T~]~I       t.gl~r~

If your matter was criminal in nattwo, did you ~eceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas __Houston San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES’ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would y~ou~describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~ NO
a..Ifx°,_u ,answered no, wh~.do yotl think the system i~’-’u~unfair? . _. _. ~ /

- .’ I ~/ . - "’,, ) < ..    "/ ’ ~"/< " ," " <, ",,,

you have any, suRgestions for imi~roving the ~.~rievance system9-# --: .......... , -,,    ¯>,>..,,,, <,.. <,r, <,z,,<: ,,, ,.,..,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent la_wyer? V/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeaj~ YES _1~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ¢ N~--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES v/NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

Ho.~,ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

~¢y’~u- ............ "~’* ........ w ...... :--:,,,n~tt-’ in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

~Wh~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

)� Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an emplo_,ff, e of that regional officeg,,~v//YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attorney o/ both
b. were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How wouldyou des~cribe your treatment by whomever.you Ialked with?~ .

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

NO

~ "    "! r4*’~ ~

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syster~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YESNO1. Are

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES __NO\/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,3- ._~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~__NO --

2. - - - - Did your grievance result in-a sanction against-the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~fless than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

/

~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff .___an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.
H~w/~/~d~ you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. Ifvou answered~no, why do you think the system i/s, unfaif/

~ffyoy have ~y suggestions/or improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~__~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? /~ YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ¢~’_____YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~NO ~ o 7/t,,.~. 4--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )< less than 90 days __
180-260 days    more than 360 days

90-179 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ’_’~,___CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4~APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
RYES No
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? "~ Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /. NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _.__NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
~t" ~he ,ci,’¢~f l~_:zto~.u r--A,z-,~ ,,,,,17

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’ YES ___NO
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’ YES _~_NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? , YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~YES    N~-’-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,,.__/YES ..__NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: _.__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

9o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~’ 90-179 days __180-260 days .__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: " CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter wa~ criminal in

lfygur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_LYEs __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/
/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES__/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES NO
a. If you answered no, why. do you thinkthe system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



disciplinary ~y~tem in t’cx:m. I .~.~k you ~3r .~(.~ur p;-~ticipation.

W~ your .,_~ev~ce distained? _’?:_YES ......
a. tfyour gne~,ance was dismissed, d~ y,~ :.~p~at9 . ~YES
b. Did BODA rcver~ d~c db~mis~ff?     YES

Did your grievance rcsuR ;n a sanction again.~t

W.~ yomr .L.’griev,’ma:e heard by: ......AN EVIDENTIARY PANEl. A DISt RI(_: I" L:OI~R l"

pa~e{? ........................................................................................

did it ’..aRc to reach ,~ conclusion at~aut your ~ie,,ance)

{~h! ,:,~r ,v-ie~an~:e in~lve a: ..( RIMINAI. MAVFER :’L.CIVII. MAFTI~R

.," If your ~ar~er ’,¢wts crimieal in ,~ature, ~.vgk~ )o~,r attorney: ...... APIX)iNTED . ’.._~i HRED

If,your maaer was crimina] in ~ature, did 3.,~.t receive a ~,mfe~ce thai irmbMcd jail ,x F<nttcntiary time.’

~. ~: - ,~ m~’acred no, ,h? do ),,J ’J~ink ihe ,, aem ~ mlt~r"
. ~. .                            *                ~                  ~

................................ ~. ............. ,- ,,.~     ~,



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. ____~S ~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES .;/’/__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .__~S ,.~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__~S ~/" NO

Was your grievance heard by: "/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? qC~ i ..~)O o c3
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/~less than 90 days _._90-179 days __180-260 days .___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature; w~q vn,,r attn,n~v" /~ppnLNTED    m~rD

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peultcntiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_../Austin __Dallas ___Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 __YES i//NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~___staff _A_~ an attorney X__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomeveryou talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____~S /__NO
a. If you answered no, why do y~ou think the system is unfair?

il- did

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

geturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7    YES /~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ’~"’YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--u appeal? ~’YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __~_~YES .~NO --

6o

10.

11.

12.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~""AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /./,’J~’Z¢"-

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~"~PPOINTED    HIRED

If y~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,~" YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? /,~ustin
__Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio                                       --

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /,""’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __bo--~-"
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the ~iev~ce system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                         ~ ~t_ :~ ~ ~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XXXYES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? XXJgES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaI?XX___~XYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES XxNNO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES XXXNO

Was your grievance heard by:XXX AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    ,~ DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describevour treatment by the evidentiarv
panel? UNFAIR & UNCONSTITUTIONAL OF MY RIGH(FS/PRIVI~EGES & AT%’ORNEY ETH-]’C CODES

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __
__ 180-260 days    more than 360 days

90-179 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:XxNCRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XX___~PPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
XXXYES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? XX.___~ustin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YESXXX___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
N/A

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES XXXNo
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
THE RULES ARE BIASED AND THE PROCEDURES ONLY PROTECTS THE MEMBERS OF THE

BAR & AN~FPRTN~ O[]TSTDE DOES NOT MATTER ESDECTAr.[.Y WREN TEE VICTIM IS A

MENTAL PATIENT WHO WAS WRONGED AND IS CONTINUALLY BEING WRONGED BY THIS PERSON
Doyouhave anysuggestions ~rimprovingthegrievancesystem?
A COMPLAINING PERSON SHOULD HAVE A RIGHT TO ATTEND IN PERSON, ESPECIALLY IF

Return to:

THE PERSON IS INCARCERATED BECAUSE HE IS ALREADY CONDEMNED, THE HEARING
& P~ESENrP WTrPNF.qSES £ k-TgIDFNCE IN SIS FAVOR FOR [4T._q OWN PRO/PECTION.,

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~ES __NO
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--~appeai~/ ~/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal~    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ss than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CI/VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L.~APPOINTED    HIRED

l.f y/erur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _~_NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How wouldvou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES IINO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. have any suggestions for improving the grievance system,?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? i//YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? ~____YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ?/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your comp.laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how.would you describe your treatm~t by the evidentiary

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

//’less than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: l/CRIMINAL MATTER k/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter wa_s criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED :/1-11RED

If your matte)’ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES V NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES VNO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?t~ J’,

/A
11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _.~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO                   "!~" ~

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "__~ CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:,._.X__/X~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __bo-’~--
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy---’-stem i~unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attome](,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.      //                           ~ ~_~ ~,7 ~, ~, ~, ~

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/ES    NO

!.      Was your grievance dismissed?       S    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. ¯ Did-your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an ~videntiary panel, how would y,o,u~ describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

{,~/~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

c~Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sugge, stions for improving the grievance system?

/

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? //~’ESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal? ~__._YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _/z_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT ,~.-_ c, i "<- ~’,::, ~.~

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenti

5. ~lOW zong OlO it tage to reach a conclusion anoui your grievance’:

~ y 90-179 days __I 80-260 days more tha~ 36d days ’ : , ~ . .

6. Did your grievance involve a: ..~_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature_ wa~ va~,r attnrn~v. /~ PPC31~’T’I~nT-tler~n , :.

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/.~’Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES .~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both /’i~:. <; ;:
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO !~o ,~f ’~G~ :: ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~ rv\ 1-~ :r ..’.:,.,, ~ .%c,.I :h j. ~:-:,~:.~,.,,. .. . ~ ’.~ " :,:~

14.     Do you bade any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
, ..,    [                             ~          ~. f     --

Return to: "O:=ce’’tti " ’ " 7~’ ~’~ !’! ?"~’ ~/of the Chi6f Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    ~I ! "’~ 9 ~’~i~"

Are you a former client of the respondff, nt lawyer? __~/YES

~N O

/your grievance dismissed? ",/YES __NOWas
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~__YES~____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER b’/CIVIL MATTER-
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    A_PPO!NTED .... ~D

8. If your matter was criminal ,in nature, did you receive a sentence that inctuded jail or penitentiary time?__ws __NO ~-- ~4//r9-

9. Whic~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

A~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/NNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both

~ ~Vh~t were the name~ 9f the empl°yees tllat y°u sp°ke with?

11. tow would you d6~-/’ibe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __~/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thiak the system is unfair?

14.
~oo, y..ou nave any.,~gge~ons kor~mprovi~g, me grievarrce s_z~em:

turn 1o:           torrlce oItne umeIDlSClpllnary t~ounse[ I
State BarofTexas      \ . ~ , ~
Post Office Box 12487 ~’"’--’v" b,a_
Austin, Texas 78711 J~’,,    " ~ ~__

¯



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is pur~ly voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Tex~s. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? V"~rES NO             ~!iJi. ij,~ <~{!7~~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~X,~’ES .___NO
a. [fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _._NO

YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? mYES i~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evideutiary panel how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel7

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days m90-179 days ~180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V.~’CRIM1NAL MATTER ____CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin .__Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7~YES ~0
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fa~ mYES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have a~.Y sugg~tions for i~p~(mg the gdevast~e s~#stemT2

I .. ,-.     ’~ ~, .- ’ ~     a~.’�.-.:r" .

Return to: ~ 8~ece ~e C~e~ary Counsel
State Bar of T_ex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES __NO //
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __v/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ____NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO ~,j/f-~-

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5) If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

¯ _L___~less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:__JCRIMINAL MATTER                           __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~’/HIRED

lfypur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_.~YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~v-/Austin wDallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES e/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES t//NO

a. lf,y?u answered no, why do you think the ~ystem is unfair?

D9 you have any suggestions for improving ~e g~evance system?

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ff~.YES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ES    NO
a. Ifyourgrievance.wasdismissed, did you appeal? __YES XNO ~O~J C~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO ~ ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ____A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiar~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? 0,J’ / ~

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

//~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: _t~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorn~y’~A ...........PoOkNTED.            __’""’~’~r" e,-,

8. ~y~.our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

7~YES __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?.

/~Austin __Houston __SanAntonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES 4~,NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok~ ~it~/~,

! 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever ygu talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,Z~_.NO
a. If you answered no, why doyou think the system fs unfair?^

_ , - _ ,_

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the p-.rievance system?

r~emrn to: umce ot me ~nier viscipfinary ~.ounsei

~---    ¯ Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

2°

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~x_NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __~x_YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_YES    NO
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~f~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES 4~NO

°

°

Was your grievance heard by: ~N_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

..... ~ - . ~ ~, ,     ~ ~-- ! (: ~ -~ _ ~’ ~ ~
How long d~d ~t t~e to reach a conclusion about your grievance? k~_ ~k.~ V~ V~ - k~ ~ ~ ~( ~ ~k ~

less ~an 90 d~s    90-179 d~s    I ~0-260 d~s    more than 360 d~s

° Did your grievance involve a:"~k._CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~_,NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. Flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. yo you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system~
¯ " ~,...~:~\.~ ~. ~.. ,.. -~"~ ,.. ~ " -’-.\ ~ .. ~ ....v: ~- i’) -~ ~ ~ "~-

Ream to: Offiee ofthe Ch~eFD~sc~phna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
impr6ve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.__~YES ____NO

2.    Was your ~rievance dismissed? ..~.YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _z_~¥ES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _,~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: J~IAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ._~less than 90 days
179 days ~180-260 days ___._more than 360 days

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a:__,~ CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~__~_HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES _2~_NO

I0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
XAustin    Dallas mHouston ~San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ){,YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ___)_)~an attorney )~ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i2. How would you describe your treamaent by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __._Yt_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the gdev~ce system?

Ream to: Office of the CNef Disciplin~ Co~sel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _i~ES __NO/
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _t~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

2. Did your grievance resutt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: .___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How/J/ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
,,/less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER JCIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOrNTED __HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

9°

10.

Wh/~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
+/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

~id you eye’talk with a~employee ~hat regional office~ YES

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney ’both    ~
b. What were the names oft-~e emplo-~s that you sp-~e with? ’~/’e

11. How w~tuld you desot’ibt# your tr~a/~ent~by .w.home,l, er y/I/jlVtalk_ed

/

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’~NO
a. If,~otl answered n~ why d~ you~thi41k theorem is unfair?

14. DO yon have~n~ su~esti~ns for im~o~n~t~e gieva~ system?.

lemm to: Office of the Chief Oisciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box ~n,~8~ w

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tho attorneyr

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7 /~YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? /-"~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppeal?~’~SNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _L/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES__

Was your grievance heard by: Ab’~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your compl$int was heard by an evidentiarypanel, how would you de.scribe..~tour treat~ae.n~t bl/.the evidentiary/7

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

es~s tha~ 90 days 90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:__k"~MINAL MATTER                           __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V~PPOINTED __HIRED

If yoUr was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
t,.’5’ES __NO

10.

Which reg~ignal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

._~"~tin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES~Ng"~O -
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

il. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES~’~t"NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the~system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?                                        "~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~;e the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                     "’-~.~ta~ 8~ c~’ T~a;’a°./

~’E1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ S    NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? "-’~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis’~ed, did you al~peal?__"~YES      __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

2.     Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,~YES __._NO

Was your grievance heard by: ____AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~uL’~CC~MINAL MATTER ~C1VIL MATTER

If your matter was crim_ina! i_n. na~;re, was your a~omey: ’- ~/PPO~TED __HIRED

o If your~atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j ail~ or penitentiary time?
~"5(ES NO

10.

Which rogional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

A/~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic.e? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both t~ e
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,’NO
a. lfy_~ou answered no, why do you think the system.is, unfa~?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?                                 ,
,/~ ~, uv ,~ y l-ILl

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the, attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _AZ~YES    NO "-

b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES ,_~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES v/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

v/less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
 _. VES

lO.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ../NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office &the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntai~. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.           /

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~-ed, did yo--u appeal? ~/YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO:

6o

10.

11.

12.

14.

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evide~tiary panel, how would£ou describe your treatmetit by the evidentiary

t-tow ~ong �~m ~t tare to reach a concmsmn at~ou~ your grievance?     g ¯ 7"x. ~ /.

less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmoro than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ~

your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED-If

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional o~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~A~stin    Dallas _~__Houston ~SanAntonio \~

Did you ever talk with an emp[o,ye/i’_~fthat regional office7 ~, YES
a. If so, did you talk with: _~_staff __an attorney __bo-~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatmen.t by whomever you talked with? , -..

- "- ~J     "        ~_L._____......_ .

Do you believe the grievance system is fairf- YE~ NO ) L_L~ht~)_£-> �";.;;~(.~;’.,,C~

a. If you answered no, why do you think th~s em-t-~-ig-~ffiYi"9--~ -

no you nave any suggestions rot improving tile grievance system ~,<,~ ..... 1,.. , --; .... ,..

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse-~, did you appeal?/. YES/,//NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _1~-’--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/,

less than 90 days ~//90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __~VIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in naD)_re, was yeur a~orney: __APPOrNTED ~HiRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ___NO

10.

~uregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin __Dallas~...,,,,~,~,ton    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES I~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __._staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll.

12.

How would you describe your treatment b.y whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES I~/’NO
a. If, you_answered no, why .do you think the s~’s__tem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinaryY°ur completiOnsystemOf inthiSTexas.questi°nnaireThank youiS purely for your voluntary.participation.Any responses./you provide will be used to improve~ ,-~, tlt~o ", ~.hit°rn~Y ~ ! )’ /

1.     Are you a former client of the res       lawyer?. L- YES    NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? ~_5~_/YES .__._NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal9    YES ~.~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO

2.      Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~z:~ e~sess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in- - ...................s ...........:.a’____.,~, ~,~ ~ ~w __HIRED

!~yEr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
S NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~//Austin ~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /_d~ ON~
a./_Ify°u answered no,...}__ whv/~ do you t.hirlk the-~ystem~@._/~ is unfair?..~//~.~...~

Do you have ~y sug~stions for improving the gie~ance system9.

" " ~ " ~ -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,:-, ............

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to lmproye the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?         __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~aJ:? __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _~NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

14.

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT

If your comp:aiN ~v~ hee~d by an evidentiary panel, hg,w would you describe your trea.~_tment by the evidentiary

.O~on= ma ~t take to reach a concmsion aeout your grievance.

~ss than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIM1NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your aaorney: ~PPOINTED    HIRED

~ur ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
ES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were ~he n~mes of the employees that you spoke with?        .

How wo~ld you describe yourtreatment by~homever you talked M{~? ....

Do you believe the =rievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the ayatem is unIZair?

~ you have ,ny suggestions for improvin~ the grievance s~tem? ~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the resl~ndent lawyer? 4 YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __~S :NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yq~appeal? ~" YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’?. _~/YES    NO --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 4 YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL A OISTIL1CT COURT

If your comp]aint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenfiaty
panel?

6o

How !0ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x/CRIMINAL IvI~TTER __x_C1VIL MATTER

l~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9o

10.

Which, regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

_L/Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio~/L,O

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. if so, did you talk with: ____staff __an attorn_ey    both
b. What were,the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

Ho,v~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?,

,~,~-’    ."" 0    ~’"" ..../"
~ "

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/___YESNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you havg any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /.,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO : "

Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,/YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

/.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES 2z~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/
/less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "W’~{~IMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.___APPOINTED _.__~tqlRED

If your matter ~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~_~_~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. lfso, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
If you answered no, why do you think the system isunfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YESN~O

o

Was your grievance dismiss&t? "~_.YES NO "~,, " "
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?t9 ",2---~ ~-~,,~"KYES    NO ¯ "

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer.    YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by.’~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint v~eard by an ~identiary panel, ho~w ~vou)d y,o,~ describe your treatment by the evidentiary

~? long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.)~_less than 90 ~ 90-t79 days    180-260 days __~ore than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: CI~dMINAL MATTER- _.~CIV[L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by w~omever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? yES ’~uNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is’unfair?

14. Do y.,~ou,~ave any s~tggestior~ for imprc~,’_ g thegrievang~sy~tem?

Ream to: Office of t~e Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12497
Austin, Texas ~8711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES .,/NO

NO
Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--’~ppeal? ~..,YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURTWas your grievance heard by: __

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

�’ less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~_.~ CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~/’ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~/YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

a/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES 4~ NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Di~c.inlin~r
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your compl~:tion oflhis questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Th~nk you for your participles,

yo~1 a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YESAre

a, Ifyourgrievanccwasdism~s’s~ed, didyo-~-appcal? /\YES NO.~~~.4(.’~

4. If your complaiut was heard by an evid~ntiary panel how would you describe your treatment by ~e evid~ntiary
panel7

7. L~ your mawr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED

If your matter was ~riminal in natare, did you receive a sentence

~ Dallas Houston San Antonio

10, Did you ever talk with an smployee of that regional office? ~YES ~_NO
a, If so, did you talk with:__staff ~an attorney __both
b, What were th~ names of tho employees that you spok~ with?

11,

14,

How would you demur treetznent by whomever you talked with?

//
Do you believe the grievance system is fair7 YES..~X,NO

, ,a, [fy~u, answered no, why d~ you thilak ~he-~Zem.i~fa~ .., ,/ . /_ ~__~

Do ypu have any suggestions for improving the gri~v~ce~,wste~’? ,, /_ J "

State Bar of Texas
Post O’~¢e Box 12487
Au~n, Texas 787] [



))belpJl.nary System Questtonn~iiro                  ~

~o~ co.pinion oftMs qu~onn~ire is p~ly vol~nm~, ~y r~ns~ ~u provld~ will b~ ~s~ to i~ro~ ~e a~ ~
sy~m ~ Text. you ~Or yO~ ~iC~tiO~

~~’ ~.~ ~

disc~l~a~ ~k

Did yoor giov~ce re.It ~na sanction agaimt ~� ~p~dent l~eO YES ~NO ~:~ ~ "~2~

5. ~ow long ~d it ~e to }~ch a ~¢nc/~on ab~ your ~ev~¢e~ ’

~less than 90 days ~90.179 days m180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your ~.’evat~ce involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .J~CIVILL MATq~R

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __.~PO___IN _TE_~D ~t..~..U~D

If your matter was crimbml fn r~tur~, did you ~caive a sentence that included jail or p~nit~ndary time?
~YES __NO

10,

11.

Which regional offiCe of the ehi-.f dis¢iplirtary counsel’s office proc, osszd your grievacce?

_~Austin ~Dallaa __Houston .__San Antanio

Did you ev,r t~lk wifl~ an employee ofthnt regional office?
a. If so, did you talk wifl~:__.staff ~ attorney _._.both
b..XVIlat were the names of the emts.loyeea that yon spoke with?

llqw would you describe your treatment by wl~omever you talked with?

12,

14.

Do you beli,w tta~ grievance syt~t~m is fair? YES LNO
a. Ifyoaansw~edno, whydoyo~thinJ~:th~’~’s~mi~ulXfair? __ ~ .4 ._     /

~ou ~v¢ ~y suggestio~ fot/mpro~Fg tim ~iey~¢c sy~cm? i .~

State Bar of T~
Post O~ce ~ox 12487
Austin, Te~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,~rYES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did_~/ou---~ppeal? _/~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 _~YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES X_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiarv panel, how wouM you describ:eAcour treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion ~bout your ~ievance:

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~C~M~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

Ifyo~ ma~er w~ criminal in na~e, was your a~omey: ~APPO~TED ~HI~D

lfyo~ ma~er w~ criminal ~ nacre, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time9
~YES ~NO "

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

4~._Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

11.

12.

13.

14.

YES _~NODid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would ~ou describq your trea.t~, ent by whom~v,er you talked wit~?

.............,.. r
Do you b~lieve tke grievance system is fair?    VIES 4~tNO

~ Ifyou a~swered ~lo, wky do you tkiilk the--~ystem i~ unfair?

Do you have anx sugge~tion~ for improving the gievance system?

1~ to: Office of tk¢ Ckief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office ~ox ! 2487
A~stin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvethe attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES ...._NO

I. Was your grlcvance dismissed? ~YES _.__NO /
a. If your grievanc~ was dismissed, did you appeal? V’YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse dae dismissal? __YES

2. Did your ~ievance result in a sanction a~ainst he respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your ~icvance heard by: ..~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTR/CT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by th~ evidentiary
paael?

lO.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion aboul your grievance7

~l~ss than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days    more than .360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ...__CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your maffor w~ criminal in na,"dr¢, was yoo~ attorney: _._APPOINTED’~___H/RED

lfyour mattcr.p’~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence ~hat included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES M,lqO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_3~Austin __Dallas __Houston .__San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 ..__YES ~O

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok~ with7

I 1, How would.you describe^your ~t b/Kwhomever yoked., with’?.,.

12. Do you believe ~he ~i~v~ce’syst~m is fai~~ ~YES NO

a= [f~u answered~, why dRyou ~i~tho system i~fa~?

14. up you nave ~y su~e~lons ro~mvt~e #~#van~ sys~

Rd~ t~ o: Offi~ ofth~hiefDisciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tcx~ 78711

._ 07/09/2012 8:~OQM (GMT-05:00)~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respons~ou provide
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
/1. Are you a former client of the respon~,ent lawyer? V" YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES __NO~ j
a. if your grievance was dismissed, di~you appeal?v YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? f YESN~-- --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

will be used to improve the attorney

Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL LA DISTR1CT COURT

o

If your co~pa, pl~llt~d~,as h~ard ~y ~a7 evidentiary 19~1, how would yo~s~ribe y~ ~eat~nt ~y~he evi~entia~

How long did it t~e to reach(~ conclusion about your ~ievance? ~ -- ~ ~c~~~’ ._. - ~

__,essthan9Odays 90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days N~ <~<f~£)

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your ma.tter.,)~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES VNO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

n    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio i

Did you ever talk with a~--emplo~e 0--~-that regional office? �/~YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~L~_staff an attorney    bot-~---

Ho]~would you es~cril~e y~ trcayn~t by Jvhomev~er you tatk/ej with? //}

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES-j "NO
a. l~f ypu an_sgcer~ed no, wtvq do you thb~k~;rl~-~y~tem is~nfair?

C/2~ " ~1~

Dg, yqu have a!:W~uh~e~Etj~ns fo¢ impr.~ring t~� 7.;~elyanc~ SC/~te4n-:

~lemm to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box i 2487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES / NO -

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~__.~YES NO ..... -
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? ~//YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO /. ~ ~ ’~ t<._¢’~ x~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

YES    NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ~,t’,~--... ’~)~fe                          , }:%~-, T

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~ievance9

~ess~9Odays ~90-179days    180-260days    more than 360 days "~-~c~t :. ~.h~ff -~e((~ ffd ~ ~’~

Did yo~ ~ievance involve a: ~CRIM~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

__Iry_our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED .("~l,:~;~.c ,(.{

If your matt~.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES /- NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~___Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~.,!...~ ,~.

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO 10~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post c~,.~ t~^..
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "C/YES    NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’?. __YES ~t~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: We" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an-evidentiary panel, how wo_uldA, ou describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Jess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___~ILIMINAL MATTER __/~IVIL MATTER

If your ma~er was cnmlaal m naVare, was your attorney:

If your matt�was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES"/NNO

10.

Wh2h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How.would,.,v.ou describe your tr.N.~tment by whomevervou talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If y~ answered n,~.._. ~(h,~ do you think the system is unfair?

Do~ou have~oany suggestionsa,+i improvingNe~[~e~ievance~ i’gl~l O ksystem?

Re~.~ to: Office of the Chief Discip!inaw Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~’~YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? #//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? __YES V/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance heard by: -~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL

v/NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,U ¢Y~.A-t¢ ~z-U ~ .r Jot .~ P~CIL~C~,~¢ee_(3~L~ of: ~’grg~ f~dt’- t_~p,.~CEe ~a_/ OtTtg’gk.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__.~_~ less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ____~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature~ was your attorney: .~APPO!NTED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
V/YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

//NO

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES v/___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Re~ to: O~ce oE ~he Chiel Discip1in~ Counsel
Sta~e B~ o[Texas
Post O~c~ Box I
Austin, Tex~ 7871



Disciplinary System

Your compl~ion of this questionnaire is purely votunta~. Any response~ you wovide wi[ b¢ ~scd to impmv~ the
disclplin~ry s~t~m in Texas. Thar~k you for yotw

I.     A~you a~clJ~ofthe~s~d~la~ ~S NO

!. W~ yo~ ~�~¢e distain7
~ [fyo~ ~ w~ dis~i~ did y~pea[. ~YES ~NO
b. ~d BODA ~� ~ dlsmi~[? ~ES ~NO

Did yo~ ~ev~ ~ult in a s~on a~i~st

W~s yo~ ~ev~ h~d ~: ~AN ~VI~ARY PANEL ~ DIS~CT COURT

If your cornptaim w~a he.~rd by ~ cvidentiary p~n¢[, how would you describe your ~rca~mcnl by the ¢vid~nt’i~ry

10.

il,

How lOng did it take to reach a conclusion ~bom your

Zles~ than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ’__more th~n 360 days

Did your griewance invotve a: .~C~AL MATTER ._._.~CIVIL MATT~;K

Ify0u_r .m_~t._~ w~ ~m’ina] l,, .....,,~I’~, was you�        aiiorney: .._.APPOINTED ._..HIRED

If your maeter w~s crhninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that incl~dad jail or p~nitenttary time7

Which rc~onal office of the ~h~ef disciplin~y coun.~l’s of~ce Woc~ your grievance7

JAu~tin ~lla~ ffo~.~on San Antonio

a. [fso, did you talk with: __slft __an attorney __both
b. W~a~ were the names of~hv cmpioye¢~ tha~ you spoka with?

I-Iow would you de,scril~ your treatment b3, whomever you talked with7

t

12,

14.

Do you believe the grievance P/stem is fair? __YF.3 ..._JNo
a. If you answered no, why do you I~ink the ~¥slem is ~f~ir? ~    .

Do you ha~e any suggestions for iraFroving the grievance system?

Rettcrt ¢o; O~¢e of the Chief Discipli~a~/Co~n~l
State B~r of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

0710912012 7:~7PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atiorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES __NO

/
Was your ~ievance dismissed? _j./_L.YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y/o--~appeal? b/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _~YES N~---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _I/__,~NO

/
Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__.~_~iess- than 90 days .__.90-179 days __180-260 days .____more th~ 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CKIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__i//APPOINTED    HIKED

If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
VYES ___NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff .___an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,/___~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s~y)te,m_ is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box ! 2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESNO
/

Was your grievance dismissed9 t~/YES    NO1. ~i IDfiYd°~rog~t VrTvC:rs ew ~ ed i~ imS/~i ?d i~sPP e a I ’N~---YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ///NO

’ 3. Was your grievance heard by: ~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your comdl~fint by an cvidentiary panel, how would ygu IJescribc_your treatment by the evidentiary

How ~9ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~CC~MINAL MATTER                            ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:i/APPOINTED __HIRED

o /~yUr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

ES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

[,/ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES’~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __    __
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

14. Dp you have anv s _U~stions for improving the gerievance s~ter~
~,~A i~ t

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __L~S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t;~s    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?__YES N(S ~..,~¢.~ ~.~.l~LT(, ~?--~---l---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ’FES ’_~O

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t-~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~--~&POINTED    HIRED

If your_matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
t_.a, s NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t--,4r6stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomeve!:you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair’?    YES
a. Ifygu answered no, why do#you,think~the.svstem is unfair..<?.

Do y6u 5ave any.suggestions,for imnroving the griev~hce system?

l(eturn to: Officebfth~ Chief Dis~infinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~rl~s    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~Y~S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? c~Es NO /? ~’~f
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~--’-/~’~-~__$7~ -~_~tff-~’g(

sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO2. Did your grievance result in a

3. your  0v=oo
[f your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’?

_.~ s~s than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: C~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED    HIRED

If you~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
C..- ES NO

9.     Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t’~A~tin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES (.iNtO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both

b. What were the names o,~,he employees that you spoke with?

,,. ,owwou, y ’ ’ y treatmenJ, by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a.,. If you ~nsweregl no,.why do you think,tl~e-~-ystem is unthir? -, /

14. L~O yOU nave ~,ny suggestions rpr improving me grievance s.ygem. ~

..1    - ,j_ -. ..~ ..+~ ., . - ;;..... . .._ -. -,~. - .    , ~ : . .?-; ......

t~emrn to: otnce ot the ~..niet ulsciplxnary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ ESNO /

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t S NO ~ : . ::
a. If your grievance was dismiss-~, did you app.eal.~_l-" YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~N~----

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~//NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

il.

HoTong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
_l/less than 90 days __90-179 da, ys ___l 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: [/~CRIMINAL MATTER
CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED V/HIRED

if yglir matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiat2� time?
_~/YES NO

~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES w//NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? t/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you haye ~ny sugg~pstions for improving the grievance system?

tetum to: Office of the Chief Dis~iplina~ Cou.sel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

|o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? .~E_S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _l~S    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _~O

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES A~O

was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your co ~mplai~ was heard by/an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90- ! 79 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~MINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

9o lfyozm" matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
._.~NES NO

I0.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin __Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

~.-
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. _If you answered no, why do you thi.nl~, the-~Y-ystem is unfair?

-4 ,a- - --- 7 ....... ;"    ~’--" "

Do/igou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respons
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Disc|plinary System Question?Ire

’ely voluntary. Any respon~,~ou/provide
r your participation. / ~

a. {fyo~ievmce w~ dismisse~ didyou ap~al? ~YES ~NO / v "~ ~.vi&.;V~ -~;c~".,
b. DidBODAreve~e~edismissal? YES NO ~    [ *~~ .f~ .... ~ ¢~ u"

Did yo~ ~v~c= result in a ~<~, 9$ainst ,h, respondent}a~er? YES NO ~ ~ ~~ ’ " ’

will be used to’improve the attorney

10.

If your eompl~int w~ h .e~r. d by an evidentiar~.= panel.� hpw wou.ld

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’ ~less than 90 days ..._.90-179 days ~180-260 days .__mor(

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~,.-_.._~V

describe your tre, atn~ent by the e.videnti.~y ~

~"360 days

MATTER

IIf your matter was criminal in nard-e, was your attorney: .__.~POI~TED ___.HIRED

I
If your matter w~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence tha~ included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES

?~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office proc,

~_~_.Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~, YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both

:v,b.~ Wh~t were the names of the empl~yee~ that~vo.~u

12. How would you descd~ yo~ ~a~ent ~ whomever you ~ed wi

1.,.,              .
13.    Do you believe the g~evance Wstem is fair?    YES ~0e

~ a., IKyou answere~no, why do you Ihi~ the..s~stem is unfair?:

14. Do you haw ~y $u~st~ons f~ ~mp~vm~ ~ava~c¢

~I... .N’: ,’~71 --.’: ~ ’ ’~’~’-#" :’"

Stat~ B~ of T~x~
~ost O~ Box

.... L.d

ssed your grievance?



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove the attorney,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                                 ¯

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

l.      Was your grievance dismissed? ~:" YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ira/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES )’~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was he~ard by an evidentiary panel, how,~would you d~scribe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? )~O O~ )]~x:~ .~’~ ’--.;~ .<~ ’:<C, .’. 0 " ’

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~.J less than 90 days    90-179 days __l 80-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’/� CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES V"NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~I NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ?’ NO
a. !fvou answered n% why do you think the system js unfair?,

14. Do you.have an~y suggestions for, improving t,he grievance system?,

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve, the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES _z~.NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~._~_YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _X_YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __._YES ..__.NO/c.~.At

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Lless than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: _~_CRIM1NAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~/HIRED

lf),our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.~YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What wer~ the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would, y~ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~__NO
a. If you ra, ns_wered no,..why do you think the-~-ystem is Unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the gri.evance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

~ Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprOve the attorney
disciplinarysystem in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was yourgrievancedismissed? k.~ES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~YES w2~rCK.3)Ox-"~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES 2t~’NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIaRV

If your comolaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

,, .~,~, .,a~ was ~.~ tmma~ ha nature, was your attorney: __APPOFNTED "_.__IdlKED

o

10.

If y~gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

CAustin    Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. ~,.~.~w.~o~d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO(
a. If~you answered no, why do you think the sy~tern is ur~fair?

14. Do yo~) have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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disdplinat>l, system in Texas. Th~nk you for YO~w purUcipatio~

Wm yo~r ~evance dismissed?
a, Lfyour grievance was ’,.di~s. ed, did ycm appealT/f_~rES ~0 /
b. Did BODA reverse the dism~? __.~$ __~0

3, Did your ~rieveace remslt in a s~o~

your [p@vlmoe heerd by: ~ EVIDI~FEIARY PA~_k, _._A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard ~ an evidm~q~, panel, how would you &scribe your treetment bythe evidenfiery
panel?

How lens did it take ~o re.aetna ¢o~olus~on about your grievenee?
./

Did yo~ ~i~ce invotve u: __C~AL ~~ ~IL ~~

,, :,~ manet wee c~i in nature, w~ you a~omey: .__~POINTED __HI~,ED

Ifyour mawr was criminal in nacre, ~ld you receive a sentence th~ included jeff or penitentiary time?
__Y~,S .__~o

10.

ii.

Wh~h regional office of the chiefctlsdpHnary counsel’s ot~oe l~’vcessed your_

Did you ewr m~ wi~ ~ employee of~m re,oral o~? ~S ~
¯ ~ ~, ~d you t~ wi~: ~st~ __~ a~ ~
b. ~m were ~be ~e9 of the ~p]~ ~t you ~ke wi~7

Flow would you 4es~,Hbe you~ ~reo~ment by wt~omever you udked wlt~?

14.

Do you bel~e3~e. :~f..gr~. sys~ Is.faiff ,..__YES
a, If you ~We~d no, why ~ you ~h~ ~ system iS

~ you h~ve ~y su~esfi~ f~ ~o~ ~ ~ sy~em?

Re~ m: O~ce of~e Chtef ~s¢~ ~u~el
S~e B~ of T~
Pint O~ B~ 124~7
Am~ T~ 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire s

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~/NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? \.~_/YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __:_~.YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ____YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES~~NO

/
Was your grievance heard by: ’,/AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was. heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment ,by the qv[~lent,i~b’-~
panel?

now long aia it rare ~o’reacn a conclusion anout your ~ievance-t

V~less ~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days _ _more ~an 360 days

Did yo~ ~ev~ce involve a: ~M~AL MATTER "-/CIVIL MA~ER
/

Ifyo~ maRer was cfimina! ~n nature, w~s yo~ a~omey: ~PPOD~TED~’~ ~/HIRED

lg y9~ ma~e~w~ criminal ~ nacre, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenti~ time?
~YEs v~o

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,_LAustin;        ~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __L_~ YES "___.NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__’/~taff __an attorney ~both
b. Wh~ were the names of. th~ employ%es, that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you descril~,our treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES . <~O
a. If you answered no, why do 3~ou think the sgstem is unfair9

Do you have ~ su~estions for improving the ~evance system?

Re~ to: O~ce of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
S~1e B~ of Tex~

~ Po~ O~ce Box 12487
~t i~C Austin, Tex~ 78711

-" ’-t-14 ; r I? ......
U ,~ t[~C

~
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire                             !. i~i! ~,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve, the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    \

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~YES    NO "’~’ " ~:~: :":

1. Was your grievance dismissed? M __NO ~YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO j~-~ [ ~A j~<-(-- ~ [

2. Did your grievance result in a san~/~against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: k" AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL ~A~ISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? Neff- ~::--~.fe. -r-o CLtE ~a-r f::~l~ o ,~ D P’~ 2i~ DriLlerS ~’, C£~:~-V,

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was_ .vnur ............ artarn~y. ~_._./~.ppo.,rN, TED ~,,.,.,~,_.urt’=r"

Ifyo~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,~,,’ES ____~o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

v~//~ustin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system[s unfair?

Do you have aBE suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Offi.~.ce Box !2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the’attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /" YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES /" NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint v~as, ,hear, d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /’b/(,’/~" C’~

o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Aess than 90 days    90-179 days ,__180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~ CRIMINAL MATTERCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
:~YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/’~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke w.th9

’/NO

11. How would yg, u qlescribe your treatment by whomever you ta)~ed ~vith?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? IYES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to:
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~
disciplinar, s3stcm in Texas. fhank you for your pm~icipation.

I. Arc youalbrn~erclientoftherespondentlawyerP ~YESNO

I. ,,as,ou,’~,’icvancedisn,issed2 ~YESNO
a. I~you; e,i~’vance ,,as dismi~l, did y~ppeale ~’YES NO

2. Did yotlr gi’icx ante iesull in a sanction a~e i’espondenl ta~Ter?YES ~NO

3. %¥us )our ~ricvance heard by:~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

l f.~ our COml~la!,nJ }~),as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
palael’? ................

flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

./~’_less than 91) clays . __90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did ymtr grievance involve a:ACRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If \ our mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’.,~_~ APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

If {,t)llr inaitc.r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thai included .tail or penitentiary time?

Yt(S ..... NO

\\ I~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Auslin _.Dallas _ _.110ilston ....San Antonio

yotl ever lalk x~ ilh an employee of that regional office?YES ~NODid
a. If so. did yotl talk witl~: ..... staff __an altorney    both
b. What xxc}~ the names oflhc enlployees thai you spoke with?

II. [[O’A xvouJd \011 describe VOtlr

./"V/-~ . ___
.    Irealillelll by ~vhomever you talked with?

t)o you belic\e the grievance s.vslem is fair? ....YES ~__NO
a. If you anawcred.no. ~vhv do you think the system is~unthir?

t)~3}ptl have any sueg~stion}t~r improvip, g the grieval~ce system?

l~.2l di’i: Office of/he Chief Discil)iinary Cotinsei
Stale Bar of Texas
l’osI Oflice Box 12487
t\uSlill, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Yo~ completion of this qucstiormaire is pro’ely voluntary. Any responses yo~ provide will
improve tl~e attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former elient ofthe respondent lawyer?, t"/YE$ ___NO

your grievanc~ dismissed? v/YES NO2. Was
a. If your grievance was dismissed--~ did you~sppcal? I/__YES ___NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .___~S .___.NO

3.    Did yo~ grievance result in a sanction against the respor~d~at lawyer?...___~S _._~NO

4. Wa, your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? M

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance i.nvolv~ a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER ~/’CIVIL MATTER

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

your     was                  you receive a
penitentiary time? YES ___.:NO

or

~Whj~Ah regional o flit., of the chief diseiplinaa’y counsel’s office processed your grievance7ustin _._Dalla.s ____Ho~ton __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _____~S__b/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

14.

Do you beli~ce the grievance system is fair? __...~S =_....~0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

?’k#~ c_o z~ O~ ~ 711"I~.~.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

State B~ of Tox~
Fost O~ce Box ~2487
A~dn. Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? i/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal? ~u/~ES .___NO

b. Did BQDA revers, e the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result ifi ~ sanction against the respondent lax~v’er? __YES ___NO

/
~provd ~ a~orney    !

- /

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

o

~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was.qriminal i0 nature,, was your attorney: APPC~INITlZI’~    HIP.ED

[./YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES V’NO
a.....jf you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

Do.~u have any ~uggestions fl~" improving ~he grievance system? . .

~-;" ~ - " < L- ,- .; .... , .. ....

.... ._ j .... /. / I .....
Ream to ~f~ca ~9*h ~h �~ ~ ~ ’_: ......... e ~,ie, ~sc~p,in~" ~ounse,

State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1o Arc you a former client of the respondent lawye,? __iv__/~S N0

|. Was your grievance dismissed? __~YE$ __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~/YES ___NO rt
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .___NO Ci,,~-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _.~’NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __~___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your complaint was heard by art evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it tak~ to reach ? cdncl~ion about your grievance?

~ss than 90 days ~0-179 days ~180"260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MA~ER ~IV[L MATTgR

,, ~, maae~ was criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED    HI RED

If yo/~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
W’YES __NO

9°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~ustin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.    YES ~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~ystem ig’tinfair?

Do you have ~ny suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discipiina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire // "" ~,%~,~,~..,..

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to,:~mprov,e/ttte attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ~J0’ ,’ ,-

o

Are you a former client of the respondent/lawyer? ES ____NO

Was your grievance dismissed? L/YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo-’-u appeal? I/YES __~_, NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO,

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

o Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~.less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ~moce than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. if so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. ~,.j~ou have/a/ny suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: ( ~t~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
"~tate B~ of Texas

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Que~onnaire

Your completion of this qu~tio~aire is purely volunt~. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplin~ syst~ in Text. ~ you tbr your p~icipation,

1. Are you a tb~ client of the respondent lawye~ ~YES ~O

o

Was your grievance dismissed? .~YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _~YES ~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ._.__YES kf,. NO

Was your grievance heard by:. _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidenti~...panei?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~zrievance?),~,~,a than

179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._.__CRIMINAL MATTER X~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED .~_HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’? ~YES __NO

10. Which regional ottice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
j Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

I1.

12.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .~x_..YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff Xan attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? Su.e .Beckage

./

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14..

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES

~i If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
7- -/--- ,- :.." L_ ,- ,u <’__ , .f)

d

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.\’�~

I. Are Y°U a f°rmer client °fthe resp°ndent lawyer? ZYES ---NO/ "

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES iNO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,~ ._~_.YES __._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __~.NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanTon against the respondent lawyer’?/ _~//YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __~__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by ar~ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days U90-179 days __180-~60 days Imore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ZCRIMINAL MATTEK ~CIVIL MATTER
/

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~___APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

10.

7~c.h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin__Dallas    Houston                       __San Antonio ¯ /
Did you ever talk with an emplo]yee of that regional office? ZYES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ¢’ staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you describe your treatmen~t by whomever you tal~,ed with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imoroving the grievance system?

:’" ....; "~7; ""~i ;"z. ............................
. ......................./ ............. .......

Re.narn. to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of ~is questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imgrove the~ attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ q [ ,~

~ ’ 4/1.7
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___YES ~_~.NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed?"/ YES NO
a. Ifyourgrievance was dismisse--~, did you--~ppeal? __¥E$ LNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES .,,,:’___NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,,._.YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: \__CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

lfy,~.r roarer ’"~o ..;,~;.~l ¯ ~. ......................................... In II .... o, .aa y~Jui attorll~:y ~ APPOINTED __i4iRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES "___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 l. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~/_~NO
a. If you aaswered~.~o, why do you think the sy,stem is unfair? ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grieyance system?

. ~ ’ ~.... .’ -" - ~~ ...., .... ~" :_. -

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bt, used to impc’ov~t~attorrm~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \

1.     Are you a former client of the respo~ent lawyer’? ~t/ S ___NO

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? M" YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal’.~_ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~,’~I~---

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer’?    YES v/~O

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel,flow w~.ould you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

/

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’? ,//~ess than 90 days ___90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~//~IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

If yout matte#was criminal in uam, e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES */’ NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your g.rievance? JAustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    both
b. XVhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with’?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

/-
Do you believe the grievance system is fair’? __YES LNO
a. If you answered _n.o.,_.why do~.~ou think the s~te.m, is unt’a~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?

l~.eatrn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.    /

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed7 ,,/’YES ~NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’? __YES ~.~_NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer’? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint w~s heard by an evidentiaw panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5o ~1long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ess than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your mattiwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
__YES �’ NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?

~/Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ottice? __YES _.~__/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __._an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with’?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~O

a. If you answered n__p,.q, why do you t~nk t.hetsystem is-u~nfair? ~ /

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ’~No

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO
a. lf your grievance was dismissed, did you appea|? ~�’YES t.//NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~,O__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL/~’_d A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER

If your. ...........matter wae__ "’1~";"" :........... .,;" .,,,,,,.,""’~"° was your attorney:                                              __APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V/Austin    Dallas    ttouston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES b/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatme~lat by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES j~___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14~ Do y,,o/~ ~ha~/e any suggestions.         . for improving,, the, grie~,ance system?

to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iml~rove the a,ttorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-z’YESNO \. Ot~ef ~s~p~ary Counsel,/
~,,~3tate~

2. Did your ~rievanc¢ result in a sanction a~ainst the respondent lawyer?YES

3. Was your ~riCvance heard by: , ~’~N £VIDENT~A~Y PAN££ __A DISTRICT COU~T

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,~,. l~s than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,/’CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED    H!RED

If your matter Was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
!/~_2YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,"Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .~"NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you dgscribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
~’ ~, ; , , : >. ¯ ,. ~,� *~j,

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respon~flt lawyer? ~ES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea[.~-~_ " YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: ,.~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint wa~, heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? b/~f~ ~LIL~-6d~ .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was crimlnal, in .......,,,,~,,~, was your attorney: "-’- APPOINTED                                             __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~/____~ ES __NO

9o Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~’~O

a. _.Jfyou ,~nswered no, whv do vou think the system is unfair?

Do you have a£y suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/ RECEIVED
/

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvattorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the ~esTndent lawyer? ZYES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed. __YES __NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ ./__YES ._..NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES /NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer’? __YES

’\ C~ef Discip!k~a~ Counsel ,,
~,,,SIate Bar of Texas /

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’? /less than 90 days

__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your g’rievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER__/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ZHIRED

90-179 days

10.

11.

If your mat~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pertiterttiary time?
YES - NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’? //Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo e of that regional office? //YES    NO

a. if so, did you talk with: "7~aff wan attorney    bot-~ --
b. What were the names of the employees ~at you spoke with’?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with’?
l-f ~ ’,I .. J ~’Z. /~--~FF~ -~i~ ,~/~ Z

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /’/YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’? .

/’4,, ~ . ~ .y7 ~ t,’ ~r F/� ~ s’E ,,+ f-ra~’ T,,/,~ ~"5 ,v ~’D ~

~eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ottice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /’ : ~U~iVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ~e attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. you a

i~dd~dEi¢~ lawyergo_u a~poe2YES 2NO

~kC~i°~{Diseiptio~tYCo,~

Are former client of the resp ndent /

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. YES ~TN~--- \,,.

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES "____

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’? -/less than 90 days ~90-179 days

__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER__//CIVIL MATrER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED /HIRED

10.

II.

If your matte,, was c~minal in nat-are, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
" YES ~TNo

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? /"Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo/yee of that regional office7 //YESNO
a. if so, did you talk with: ," staff __aa attorney __bo~
b. What were the names of the employees [hat you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with’?

_ H£ ~ . ~/~,ev ,~.of~.6/,oMae._ .....

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair’?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/ ’,q~--C~-_iVED "’\

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iml~rove th~ ~ttorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES L~I~O ¯ :-,,Uo 2 9 2012

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .L~S    NO

b. Did aODA reverse the dismissal? YES__.NO ~0~( kCeaLzT~3~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO "/"h

4. Was your grievance heard by: /,,~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidenti.ary panel, how would you de.~sc, ribe your treatment by the evidentiary

- !
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 91/~0-179 days

~180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~V~MINAL MATTER                            ~CIVIL MATI’ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t/~APPO1NTED ~HIRED

10.

11.

If you_,r.,matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a ~en_ten_c£th_at inc_lu_ded jai.l or peniten_tiary time?
................

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~ustin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES {,,/NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have an~ suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

~ I ,.. -    .’) " . ". ~ ~ -    .-.

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /’ I~C~[V~[:)

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1
~ t u,

I. Are you a former client of the respTerlt lawyer? ZYES/" NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _,~YES    NO/ \\81~e !~ar of Texas ~/"
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeafl?. ’x/YES    NO ’" . ......
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9    YES ~/ NO --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? S

Was your grievance heard by: __

NO

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTR/CT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days 90-179days 180-260days more than 360 days ~0 ~ k~O~’.)

D-~ddyour grievance invTe a: 4KIMINAL MATTER --CIVIL MATTER ’

If your. matter was. criminal in ha%re, was your a.ttomey: --~.PPO!NTED ~IP.ED
/

If your matt�was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _if__NO

10.

Zh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin    Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,/NO
a. If you answered.~..no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you haw any suggestions for improving the ~ev~ce system?

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                     -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’.,/’YES    NO
-- ~ "

2. Was your grievance dismissed?--’/’YES    NO t

a. If your grievance was dismisse’~, did you’---~ppeal? ’/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES v/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES V/NO

Was your grievance heard by: __:_-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take "to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

i less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER J.__~.CIVIL MATTER

8. If your mnn*,T was crim;.na! in ....... was your aitorney: APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

I0.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

;/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~/YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__:/staff      __an attorney    both
b. Whatwerethenamesoftheemployeesthatyouspokewith? t~(" ~(;~i"~_~ i,,,"fiO; i’

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever y~u talked with?

Oo you believe tk¢ grievance system is fair? __YES �____.NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ,. [

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal? ~ __NO "~ w,u.- iilt.
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __NO ~ ~’F., ~ ~,,~F.42.v~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT "F’I~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,,,~CCIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature_ did vow, ree~iva a gPnt~nP~ that ;n~-I,,dad ;~il .....h-~.*; .... :~_o

YES    NO

10.

Which t:egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat~ional office? a~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~___an attorney ~both
b. What were .the names of the employees.that you spoke with?

KE,,-T" H L~Q X’y

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~NO
a. If you ~swered no, why do you th~k the system is unthir?

Do you have any suggestion~ for improving the grievance system?

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tcx~
~ w~ uH~u Box ~4ot
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? £YES ._.._NO

/
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~...YES NO // ~

CaP/a. I f your grievance was dismiss&l, did yo--~appeal? YES _~_..NO C~ t)q/x. ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ..__~S _.___NO

./ ~bcZf I’~ ~ r~ 5
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V.___~S ...__NO

/

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL __~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

1
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _~_~/less than 90 days90-179 days
__180-260 days _.__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER
/

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___._~POINTED ~___HIRED

10.

11.

12.

fly/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_d_¥ES ._..~o

/
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? VAustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o~ce? .__..~S~/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both IXlO ~ ~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?                 ,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Retrain to:

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __.__~S _~LNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you MVe ~y su~e~o~ for ~pro~g ~e ~ev~ce system’?

3~’-~     ;’~ :*t       ~ .... ~ ’ ’

O~ce of ~e Chief 9~ciplh~ Co~sel
S~te B~ of Tex~
Post O~¢e Box 12487
Aus~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tbr your participation.

1. Are you a t’ormer client of the respondent lawyer’? YES _~___NO

Was your grievance dismissed’? X YES    NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal’? ___YES X__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    ’,"ES X NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent law.~er? ....YES X NO

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENT[ARY PANEL ,\ DISTRICT COURI"

If your complaint ,.,,’as heard by an cvidentiary, panel, ho,~v would you describe 2,our treatment by’ line evidentiary
panel?

[--low long did it take to reach a conclusion about .~our :~.r~cvan,:e.

]ess than 90 days __90-179 days ....!80-260 days ....more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATFER R CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was 1,’our attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed .,,our grievance?

X ..\ustin Dal!as Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of flint regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ..... slaff __an attorney ....... both
b. What were the names of the emplo.,,ees that you spoke with?

X NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by’ ~homever you talked with?

Do wgu believe the grievance s.,,stem is ;\~ir’?     YES X NO
a. If~ou ansv, ered no, ’ahy do vm~ think the s;.s~em is untair?

I did’t realize that Lawyers weren’t held to the same standards as the public. Now I know that the better a Lawyercan L~lE__th___e_b_ette" r _L.a~w~__e__r_h_e__is~._MY~.L_a_w~/__~r- just StOo..dthere, np_t_SaYi.~g ~~9~-d.~-__-~fi-~}-~-4,~/~-r_~i~-__0.-_n~ ~.1~7--

after another. So much for being Sworn In...

Do you ha,,e any. su:,_._.,,estions for improving the erievance s~ stem ?
Texa~ needs to find a be~er way to Police ta~e~. ~ey ~h~uld be there to enforce the taw~ of the State of

?,cturn to:           t~,,,ce ot ,he ..... ~t Disc~ptim~p/Counsel
%tare Bar of Vexas
?~st (3f~ce Box 12



System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve &e attorney
disziplinary system in Texas. Think you for your participation,

I. A~e you a former client of the re~pondent lawyer?. ~YES __

./
Was your grievance dlsmissed~ YES vNO 9
a. If your grievance was disr~|~’~ did y~’~ppeai, v~YE$ ..__~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES --NO H

Did yore, griev~¢e r~sult in a s~cti0tt against the respondent lawer?, ___YES

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDIZNTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidmatiary panel, how .would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary
panel?

t

H~leong did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvancs?
sS ~an 90 days ___90-179 days __150-260 days __mor~ than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL M~rER~/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ,_._HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penltenfiarj time?
__YEs *’__NO

10.

11,

12.

13.

14.

~A
h regional office of the chief dlscipJhlary counsel’s o~ce processed your ~’ievmqce?

ustin __Dallas __Houston __.San Amonio      /

Did you ever talk with an ,mplgy¢~ of that regional office? _...~$ __NO
a. Ifso, did yott talk with:qv staff __~ attorney __both
b. ,WItat ~yer¢ the names of the employees t~at you

t~ ,~" ~ .. ~/~<--"
spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair7 Y]~$
a. IfWou m~swered no, why do you think the--~-y’ystem

Do ~Cdu have~y sugge~ons o~f6TVn’/p,rovi~g ~e

Return to: Offic, of the Chi~"f Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of
Post Office Box 12487
Ausdn, Te,,~s 7MI 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,�~YES ___NO

W~ your gr/evartce dismissed? _z~_YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance ~ctio~gain~-er’pondent-tawyer~-_~O.

Was your griel, ance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was h/card ~by. an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your .grievance involve a: /~7 CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

10.

11.

ityour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED/~(_._HIRED

/~our matter was criminal i.n nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?YES __NO L ! Ce IO
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.,~ustin ~Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES _z~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both    ~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by w~a~n~ever yoq talked with?
.........

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _z~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the ~ystem is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



005 i 2.
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

NO

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? )/’YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo-"-u aplgeal9 /5(, YES    NO ,
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissalg.__YES-__’N~"     /~0-5/" y

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES )(--NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER /_,__~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES u/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES YwNo
a. If you answered no, why d9. you think t_he~sy, stem is, unfair?

14. Do you have, any fuggest, ions f9r improvi.rt~ the g~’i.’evanqe systerrt%_.9 "~/~

Re~ to: Office of the ChiefDiscipl~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~tin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~ES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? __~__~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

If your complain~t was heard by an evidentiary panel, h9,w would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How l~g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/
/,/less than 90 days 90-179 days. 180-260 days more than 360 days

D-~d-d your grievance inv-o~vlve a: .~t~CRCR1M-~"NAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature,

lfyg.ar matter was criminal in nature, did_you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio_ _
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
./

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )(x_YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,~x_YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ._~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL

YES/___NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

7°

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?)~]._less than 90 days __
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

90-179 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER)(~._CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED" HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?/~/_Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b: What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~-ystem i~ unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES NO

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? -.jr__./YES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? , YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ._~IVIL MATTER

7. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

lfyoar matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s otlice processed your grievance?

~v~Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ottice? __YES__ ~
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO

a. If you answered no, why doyou think the system is unfair?

14.    o y ua ,~hae any sugges;~ i~provmg the ~,e’~c~ system

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar -ot t
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your �omple’fion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES A/NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_~__YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

YES 2~_.INO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’X" NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days _t~__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~CRIMINAL MATTER _)(~_C1VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? __YES _/~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _,)C_Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: _)£_staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t

90-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Y YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. ~YES NO

Was your grievance dismissed? t -~-’N~.S __NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/-- YES ~-~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES / NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /’~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVtDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ..~0-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~’~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED b-’~C

If your matte_pWas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~_NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s otfice processed your grievance?
/

__Austin v/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you-/f°r your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~;~ESNO ~i~..

2. Wasyour grievance dismissed? SESNO
~a. If),our grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ¯

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~/ofi against the respondent lawyer?    YES
/

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~,/___.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

o

10.

11.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? ...., //

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l~less than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days __m~�, than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: J___CRIMINAL MATTER    .CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? 4/__YES    NO

Which region’~ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~/___Dallas Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES IZ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. X~/hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,,~YES    NO

a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~ttorne~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
!.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES t~NO                             ¯

/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YESNO --
a. If your grievance was dismiss--~, did yo--u appeal/?/ ~’YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES / NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES ~ - NO

Was your grievance heard by: ..-~/~N EV1DENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your comt~laint was heard by an ev~entiary pane.l, how.would you describe your treatmejat by the evidentiary

How ~ong aia it t~e to reach a conclusion about your ~iev~ce?

~~ 90 days    90-179 days __ 180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did yo~ ~iev~ce involve a: ~M~AL MATTER CIVIL MAWR

!fyour ma~er was c~mina!........ , was yo~ aRomey: ~’~r~a~ t =D ~HI~D

If yo~ ma~er~fiminal ~ nat~e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenti~ time?
YES ~O

Which regional office of the chief discipl~ counsel’s o~ce processed yo~ gievance?

Austin ~all~    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~--- NO

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12, Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you hay      q any sug       g estions._for~ im     p rovin     g the    grievance s         y stem?~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box,~-,,,,~’~
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~f/"     ~i~/~" ’"

Your completion of this questionaire is purely volunt~. Any responses you provide ~illh~ used to
improve the attorney disciplin~ syst~ in Text. ~ you tbr your p~ipation.

1. Are you a tb~er client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

/
2. W~ your ~ev~c¢ dismissed?    YES ~ NO / ...

a. If yo~ ~ev~ce w~ dismis~ did yo~ppe~? ~ YES ~NO
b. Did BODA revere the dismiss~7    YES    NO

3. Did your ~ev~ce result in a s~c~n a~nst the res~ndent lawyer?    YES ~ NO

/
4. W~ yo~ ~ev~c¢ he~d by: ~ AN EVIDENTLY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would~a~~~’eatment by

the evidentiary pane!?~ ~ "

How long d t take to reaeh a conclusion about yo’~ ~’ievance? __less than 90 days __90-
179 days- l] 180-260 days ~re than 360 days ~CIV

Did your grievance involve "aC~:~CRIMINAL MATTER __ IL MATTER

8.    If your matter was criminal in nature, was ~mey: ~APPOINTED __FIIRL~D-

9. If your matter w~ a sentence that included jail or
penite~e’?    YES    NO

10. Which regioa~k6t’fice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
Austin v" Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I1. Did you evertalk with an empl~yeeof th~re~onal offi¢ ~YES __NO

a. If so, did you talk with: V staff L/an attorney t/ both

b;~z)~!at’y~erethenamcs’°~heemal°-y’g~’ t-haty°usp°kewith?i~t’~L"O,, ’~~’~A~/~ l ~

12. would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wit

a. If you answered.d_,no, why do you think the system is u~nthir?

14, Oo you have any su!tesiions for improvint the grievance syst~n?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil~,(e
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.!

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES "’~NO (

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ",~/NO
\

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES    NO
State

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _~N.YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: _,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint wig lizard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

Did your grievance involve a: .’.’.~CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~, Dallas Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? I/_._YES __

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_~staff _~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of tlle employees that you spoke with?

NO

How w,9.uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have a~.ny suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ////

/

~ ’ ~L,’~’I~,~:~X

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V" YESNO / \

2. Was yourgrievancedismissed? ~Yk~ES __NO / ( ,l(j’~ ~,~ fl~])� )

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal..?..9 [,/YES    NO \ C " /
&e~ ~.- .b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES v/ N~---"

I
\" o, ~’/sCtplio .... /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer9YES >"NO x ~xas

4. Was your grievance heard by: D~AAN~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

7°

If your comolaint was heard by an evidentiary paoed, how would you describe ~ur treatment by the evidentiary

How ldn~-ald ~W’r’a~g’ta reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ll’¢’~ess than 90 days    90-179 days . 180-260 daysmore lhan 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~,~PPOINTED __HIRED

If you/r.-matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__~-~YES NO

I0.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin /¢"~allas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES k"-NO/

ar. .If you .answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

uo you nave any suggesuons for ~mprowng tne grievance system:

Ream to: Office of the Chief Dis¢iplina~ Counsel

Post O~iee Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 7~711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
,/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi)l be used to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance dismissed? _)(._YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,Z~x_!ess than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ;X_CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin )(’Dallas Houston    San Antonio

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,Z~__YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: 4~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the e/~..ployees that you spoke wit~?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES )£NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ANO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO

Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 80-260days days Xmore than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included .jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __~YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff .an attorney _~botl~ ’--
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
~’~ ea 5"t 0 ~,~ ~-r~

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?YES
a. If you answered no, why)o you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES _v~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __~ESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: V/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach .a~onclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __90-
179 days 180-260 days v more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __ YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: v/staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
Ke~n,-i Etrl(i~fl0 (x~ci F-aren

J

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? x~ES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you th, ink the sy,stem is unthir?

J ~~ F ~ ~ ~V "" ~" " "

Do you have any suggestions for improving the gievance system?

Retumto: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin Tex~78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "t/YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __vfAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days __180-260 days __L//more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _L/Dallas __Houston __San Antonio "~’7/’~ 1"7"4 (.~ "7

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? I/"YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the name~ of the employees that you spoke with?

How would y~ou describe your treatment by w~ homever you talked with?,            .

~0you believe the grievance system is fair. /’YES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/’~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES "~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 day’s __more than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ,_/~!V!L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j all or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~ Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? / YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,//"YES    NO
a. If you answered no, whv do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Y’our completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tbr your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ..~. NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo6 ~ppeal? __YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ..~YES ____NO

Was your gT"ievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the ev{dentiarypanel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-
179 days __180-260 days. z__~__, more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’? __YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

Which region,,a/l office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
__Austin ._~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~//YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ._~_bot~~--
b. What were the names of the employees that you sprke ~ith?,

How would you describe ~your treat~:nt by whomever you talked with? s~

C ) M/

Do you believe the ~evance system is t~ir? ~Y~S ~0
a. ff you answered no, why do you tbi~ the ~xstem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions tbr improving the grievance system’?

Return to:

’7-/,’ / ," !.’;l ---

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinasy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 7YES ____NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea/i,?    YES dNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES "~//NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days~____180-260 days __.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER/CIVIL MATTER

7, If your matter was criminal in naVare, was yore- attorney: _._APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

~Austin .___~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V/YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How_would y9u des.cl’ibe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
,/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES__VNO
a. If..vqu answered no, why do you think the system i~s unfair?

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



DL~eipllnary System Ques~}onnaire

Your ¢omple~ion or’this quesfionr~aire is purely voluntary. Any ~ponses you provide will b~ used to improve the att~raey
discipli.nat3, ~tcm in Texas. Thank you for your pa~ticJl~ion.

|

5o

Ate you a former ¢lier~ of the r~pond~t lawyer~ ~YES ~

~. Ify~ ~evan~ w~ ~isse~ did you~I~YES ~
b, Did ~ODA ~se ~e dls~s~l? ~YES ~

~d yo~ ~ ~sult in a sanction again~ ~e ~p~dent la~e~ ~YES ~

W~ yo~ ~i~v~ce h~ by: ~N EV~EN~RY PA~L ~A DISTRI~ COURT ~/~

Ify~ complaint w~ .hmrd by ~ oviden~a~ ~el, how would you d~ yo~ ~a~cnt by the eviden~a~

How long did R ~o ~ t~ a conc~si~ about ~ ~ev~?

~ss thin ~ da~ ~0-179 ~ys ~180-260 d~ ~om $~ 360 days

Did yo~ ~e~n~ ~volvc ~ ~R~AL ~R ~[V~ ~R

If your m~tt~w was criminal in ~a~_r¢, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penit~ntiar~ time?
aYES __NO

lO.

Which r~gional ot~co of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

mAustin .~Dallas _~-Iouston __San Antcmio

Did you e~cr talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees th~ you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your wcatment by whomever you talked with?

12,

14.

/
Do you believe the griev~ce system is thir7 ~YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair’?                     .    ..             .

(~a~OT) n,~ L~.~,f } ~--v~c ~" ~ ~ ",~-’"~ ~I~.
Do y~ ~ave ~y su~o~ ~or impro~n~ the ~e~

R~t~ to: Ot~c~ o~the Chief Discipl~ Co.sol
Staw B~ of Tex~
Post O~ge Box I
Ausli~, T~x~ 7871 ~

0511212012 I0:~8~H (GHT-05:00)



FROM IB~nk Qto~n 80184211~e (~ON)M~Y 14 2012 10 ~IST 10:~INo, 753~8283~$ P    2

Dl~ipirmary S3~J~n Qu.tios.Jre

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmktpatt0n.

1. Are you a former client of the nepondem lawyer? ~ .__NO

I. Was your wievuce dismiued? ~/YES .__NO
a. if your grievance was dbmL~,~l, did you appeal? ..~S ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismi~d? ~YES

Was yoer grievance heard by:. ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRJCT COURT

lfyour compJaigtt. ,w~ heard by ao e’ddmtiary panel, how would you describe yo]g treatment by the evidetrdary

How long did it take to ~ach a conctmi¢~ about your grievance?

If your matter was crimixml in nature, was ,vour attornc~y:

lfyo)ur matter was criminal tn nature, d~d you receive m sentencc that included jail or pen~ time?
K_.Y~ ~o

I0.

W’~tich regional office of t~�/chief discipl~aty ~ounsel’s o~ce processed your grievance?

Did you ever talk with a~ cmploy~ of that r~on~] o~ce?~ ~YES ..__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ..__staff ~ ~ ._._~h
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How, would you de~n’be your treatment by whomeve~ you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fi~r7 ~YES ~/’~0
a. Ifyo~_    cretin hydoy.ou ’ the s is    " .~

~you have any s~gsesti _o~ for h~0rovin8 the griev.ce ~yk3em? t

.CA ~.,h, :-r

RelxL,’n to: Off~e
SUne Bet of Texa~
Post O~e Box 12487

05/Iq-/2012 10 : 511qM (GMT-05 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~d/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/’~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? �/YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the disnfissal?    YES    NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES v’~qO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.,,/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If y9ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
v/YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas "--~-louston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ¢/~ES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

¯ NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the grievance system?

IX.~ttlill k.)H1Ut~ oI tlle Lnlei UlSClpllnary t..ounsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

10.

11,

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

Was your grievance dismissed?    ~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismis--~-ed,’-’di~yo--’-u appeal? __YES ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO-- vlo --yt-, t.
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel,, how would you describe your treatment by
pane ?
How long did it t~ce to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more/than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ./~P.POINTEDx///rHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

___.Austin Dallas __~ __San Antonio

you ever talk with an emplo~-~that regional office? ’_~ES)NO

b. What were the names of the gn~oyees that you spoke with.

~. ~, v.O- t ,- j-, ,,~, _ ,,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

the evidentiary

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __.~ .O~)
a. If you answered no, why do you think the~ystem is unragl

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disdiplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post t)~ce 15ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES ~t_NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES "g, NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _g..NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES XNO

Was your grievance heard by: I~0,_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT,

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it ~e to reach a concision about yo~ ~ev~ce?

~ss th~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more ~ 360 days

Did yo~ gievance involve a: ~C~M~AL MA~ER ~CIVIL MA~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or~
X:vEs __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas j~x._Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 ~YES _’~_..NO
a. If so, did you talk with ~staff ~.L~J_an attorney ~both
b. What were the names ofthe emploj, ees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~x_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D.o.~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?             ¯

Return to: Office of the Chief ~isciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~s
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. ~____YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? .~x_YES _.__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? )¢NYES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~x_NO

Was your grievance heard by: ,__.~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour compJaint was heard by_ata evidentiary papal, how would you describe your treatment by th.e evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?                   ’

_~less than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER z~_CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas ~2~_Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~x, YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~_~__staff __an attorney ~both"
b. What w~re the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES ~___NO
,a. If you answer.ed no, whY ~do Y0~U think the system is unfair?                         .

Do you~ave ~y suggestions tor improving ~e~evanee system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta~,. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

6o

10.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,__          __    ,      ¯                 .

How long aia it take to reacn a conclusion anout your grievance.

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days lmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ZCRIMINAL MATTERt._LcIvIL MATTER.

If~,our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas __Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES gNO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

._~ d ; d /,/~, .l.- T’a i lb= . ./-a ,,q"a a n e.

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__YES _~NO

a., If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
~.., ;4- W,x~ ~’a.l- F~i~ .i-a trte .~r
~ ~""~ T~II;:
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    ~// Yes No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? t/Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __ Yes ~ No

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,//A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

7o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gri_’eva_nce?~://!ess than 90 days

~ 90-179 days            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/ CRIMINAL MATTER             CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~//__ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If yo~r.anatler was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
L/ Y es No

Which regional office of the chief discipl~gaiV counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas ~"" Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff __ An Attorney

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Yes v"/No

Both

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?. Yes x// No

a..~If you answered no, ~hy do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~ suggestions, for impmvinl. _             ,, _ te~_~evance ~vsiem’)_,, _.~_.,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

10.

ll.

/
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,~ Yes

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes / No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 ~ Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.

Was your grievance heard by: ,//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

No

Yes X/’/ No

A DISTRICT COURT

If yogr complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you desc.ribe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion a_bout yn,r ~devance9
~ 90-179 days            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x// CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your. matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes        No

Which regional office of the chief discipl.inary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas    .,/ Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Yes "/No

Both

12.

13.

14.

How would you descnbe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?. ~ Yes ,/ No

a.~ .If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for im_oroving the ~devance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                   /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tll~attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? O \."~’~,/~?~:st.~cqn~_"~ , /

2. Was your grievance dismissed9 ~YES NO ,~.-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,2~_less than 90 days _....90-179 days
__180-260 days ~more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: MINAL MATTER ~C[VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

~~’~~x./~(---NO L~(.j[ [ ((2~ iq~\.~, ):~’~"’~’~ ........

~a sentence that un~;,udeu jan or penitentiary time?

10. Which regil~n~l office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

1 I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?..~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    botl~
b.

What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? b~z.~..~_~,@f~

12. How would you describe your trea}’~ent/, ~L.bY,~.wh°mever. .~Y°U talked~ "i with?0.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? .~YES __~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s~’stem is anfair?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787i i

".



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                           .

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~_NO                  :-

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal,? ~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES -~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your co,mplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? k’x3/,c~

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~t~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas _~__Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: qstaff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ,~_NO

~
~,,~___..~,.. Ify,ou a...~nswered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

.C~.~c~OU have ~y suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?,

Was your grievance dismissed? ~:/" Yes ~

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

~ Yes

No

Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 ~ Yes--//// No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.

No

Yes No

Was your grievance heard by: V//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidenti,a~/panel, how would you,descri~ your t~catment by the evidentiary panel?

H~ ,ong ,,i,., it ta~e to ~eacu a conctuston about your grievance’. __ less than 90 days =t/,.~/~T-~ ~y,~/
90-179 days t/~ 180-360 days __ more than 360 days /

Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __~HIRED

If your matte~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~ Yes ~’/No

10.

11.

Which regional o~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s o.ffice processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas t>---~ Houston ~ San Antomo

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ol~ce? ~ Yes /.-/" No

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your ffcatrnent by whomever you talked with?

Didyoubelievethegricvancesystemis fair?.     Yes ~//No ~ ]1;%!1//’~c[-’~ ~;[ :’r~,: ~t/[~e~’~.~ ,~’: ~.~ ’~"~

a. If you answered no, why do ygu think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~..ny suggestions for Lmpm~ng the grievance system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Di~ipHna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will~e u~�~iV~£)\,h
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~f_~ YES __

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES / NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

NO

NO

! ,!UG Z 2012

rate Bar of ~e~xaunSel

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~x__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the eviden.~ary panel? ~                        ,      .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days    90-
179 days ~(__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:CRIMINAL MATTER ~" CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston _~_San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff ._z~._an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treat ent by whoInever you talked with?

# I "/ f -    " ’-
/ / --- -

Do you believe the ~evance system is fair7 YES L NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thi~ the system is unfair7

D~ you~av¢ any suggestions for improving the ~evance system?

R t ’J-e um to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire //

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
iniprove~, ,.the htto~e~0,    ],)    ]

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
|.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    / Yes           No

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes    / No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ Yes No
/

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?/. Yes

4. W~ yo,,w ~riev~nt-e heard by" ._~ A.N EV!DE~,!Tb~.RY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

No

lfyour co,mplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

t3.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days

~ 90- i 79 days t 80-360 days ~/’more than 360 days /

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplin~acy counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas    / Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~/Yes __ No

a. If so, didyou talk with: ___~/ Staff "// An Attorney // Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ltow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~: _ Yes No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for irnnrovinc~ tho c~riovnn~’~ system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~a~omey ,/
disciplinary system in Texas. Tha~ you for your pa~icipation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes ~    No

\Vas )’our grievance dismissed? ~__~____Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~_ Yes No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Yes    ~ No

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )’our treatment by the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

,, ,,,a~;,, a ,.,.,,,.,,.,~,o, a,_,,.,u~ your less tnan ~u days
~Y" ~0-179 day 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER t/~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter ~,vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED __ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~ Dallas    ~ Houston ~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,~ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, rX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Areyoua formerclientofthe respondentla~wy/~9 ~YES ___NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES V NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~//~_ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~N~ --

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer~__YES

/
4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~__A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

7o

10.

I1.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~’~ ~

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: h~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MA’IffER /

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED /,/HIRED

If y/o(tr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
b/YES __NO

Which regional office of the c/bief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas "/Houston    San Antonio-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?/2.--

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES k/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v’YES .___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? v’.__YES ____NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V’YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5o

o

9o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston x"San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~---NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney _~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYESNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?d’    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO Xa’~ V~ ~,-~

o Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

° If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ~%

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: �/CRIMINAL MATTER
CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED    H!RED

If,your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas __Houston _~__San Antonio

/
Didyou ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .~/__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO

~,, If you answered no, why do you think the syste~is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ¯ "

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES __~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _~i~S    NO
a. [f your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~

YES ~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~,~’1~5-~

3. Was your grievance heard by:/�/OAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL/~/g-/q~ DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

6o

o~-.s~tfian 90 days __90-179 days ~ 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~ MATTER

!fyour m_atter wad criminal in ha.hare, was yo~ aRorney: __

8o If your mat-ter w~LF_as_criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~ Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__ ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~ __an attorney    both
b. What were the.names of the employees that you spoke with?

._zg.+,_..,’/- ,,0 o

11. How would you describe your treat,~ent by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, whydB you think the ~stem is unfair?

Do you have any sugges~ons for.improving th.e grievanq~ system?             ;

............... /-)3¢." U 7 t ->o i/< /-oReturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
vost urnce t~ox l z~l~/ ,,    . /
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES    NO/ .
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___~S __N~(/~f~6/~--~-./~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7 ~/#YES ___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: : EVIDENTIARY PANEL .~DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, was heard.by an e~de, ntiary panel, ~ow would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/le’~ssless than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: -/~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ../’APPOINTED __HIRED

lfyo~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./YES NO

10.

ll.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas __Houston -’~an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES t~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your trea .t]nent by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.    YES ~
a. If you ~ans.w.ered no, why do you think the system is unf~fir?.    .

: -      " ~    /- " ¯    i"-      . .:.l �..r~/      . , .....

Do you havre anyjug.g_e~sestlons for improving the grievance system? c~7 ~ ~U:--:.~ ~-/

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Cotmsel
S~te no..,e’r
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

You: completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES    NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your ~ievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .~/CIVIL MATTER

7. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED t,~f-:IIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~’~NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

Austin __Dallas    Houston t,/~an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? SYES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 7YEs NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~--ded, did you appeal? v/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ____NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__.~_~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .__CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED mHiRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas    Houston mSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __~/NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~

61

14. Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the giev~ce system? ~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
/

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ",’/’YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ S    NO                                       ’         ,.~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? JYES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

°

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/fless than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter w~s criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOfNTED x/"/’HIRED

If your matte/r,was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES x/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ",/’/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~ attorney __.~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

R e~.~rn to: Offi.ce of ,h. Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ~
a. Ifyourgdevance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,:..._YES NO/t/v~7-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~"

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~ ~ ~07")~f_

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __~’~..APPOINTE~ - I-t~R:E~) ~,~r

If your matter~......,.w.~_~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~

°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s o~e processed your grievance?

___Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio 1

Did y~lk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney ____both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?..___~S ____NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _._.A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ___90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~’CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _._._~POINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?.
YISS     NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__wrNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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DbcJptlnery System Quest|ouautre

Your compl~cn of this quesfiunn~h’� h purely volun~,. Any r~pom~s you provide will b~ ~ to improve the
dis~iplinury system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

you a former ¢lieut of the res~ndmt lawyet~ RYES .___~O

Was yeer grievance di~? ~VES__NO
a. If your gdevan~ was dism/s~ed, did you appeal? __YES ._~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES .__NO

Did your grievance ~ult in a sarx~on against ~ respondent lawyer? ~ .~NO

3. Was your 8rievance heard by: ~ EVIDI~NTIA~Y PANEL ,~A DISTTdCT COURT

if your complaint was heard by en evidentiary panel, how would you de.r/be your treatment by d~ evidentiary
pnnel?

10.

II.

12.

How king did it ~ m reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 clays n180-260 days _..,,more ~an 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,__CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter wts crlmhml in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jeff or peniten~ry time?
.__Y~$ _._~o

Wh/~h regional office of the chief dis~ipiimry co~nsei’s o~ce processed your grievance?

~Ausfin ~Dellas ,~_Heeston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk wi~ en employee offer regional o~ce? __.YES _._NO
~. If so, did you talk with: ~s~eff ~ ~ttomey _.__~th
b. What were the names of the employees tba~ you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatlnent by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is ~ir? nYES __.NO
a. [fy~u answered no, why do you think the system is unfah’?

14, Do you here m~y st~:~ge~ons for improving the grievence s~stem?

R~ to:, Office of~e ChiefDis~ipIJna,~y Counsel

06/23/2012 3:11PH(GHT-05 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~__NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? Z.~t_YES .~NO ~J ~/,~-.-e ,4/d. ,1~ C ~/*’d-d,,t-~(-’V’~fi 4
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___)_~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___YES _~NO-- ,4./e &e/t_ /~-~) ~, /J t/~ ,4 ~7 f /?/.---/g

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .,~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT -- .i~,~ .7/~

4. If your complaint was heard by a~ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by th$ evidentiary
p~ei? A- d" ,a/~ ,-/2 (,-~ ,,., ,,-Y /°A ,,t,- -e" d -/’4 d-.i /t/,- ~_. ~

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

A~_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6.    Did your grievance involve a: .z~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER ---"~

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED~ ,,,~’a ~

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YEs _XNO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

(/~,. ~’-’f/Austin Dallas Houston __San Antonio ~,~

10. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office? YES ___J_~NO 7//t~ tT’Z’~f? Jc ,a’ /
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both --~ A¢ ,~ ~ ~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

14.

~~ tk’~.

.<J,~ ; -.-I J

-

How wnnld yon degerihe yonr tr~atme_n_t by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~iev~ce system is fa~?    YES ~NO
a. Ifyou answered no, why do yotkthink t,~t,e system is ~_,~t’air?/]

~... --         /’~A I~ .~c.c
/:2 /-- ¯ - .

Do you have any suggest~ns for improving~e ~evance system9 _~ ~ ~

" " " IL 7 " ’"" ’" "-
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? K/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .z~__NO

YES ~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? % YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

o

If your complaint was hear~l by an evidentiary panel, h.ow would yo~ describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days _/~90-i79 days __i80-260 daysmore tha~ 360days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~_~_APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~__~(__YES NO
/

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~’~(/" NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfhir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: tJtfice or-the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                        ,-" : : , ..

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES �’~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pane[?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __

___ 180-260 days    more than 360 days

90-179 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

11.

~_YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES //NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Austin

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711





Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? t-~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by’ the evidentiary
panel?

~an 90 days 90-179 days , 80-260 days more than 360 daysL~,l

" ........................................" ..........."-- ........... ’£ .... /

~ich regional o~ce &the chief disciplina~ counsel’s office processed your ~ievance?

10.

Austin    Dallas Houston San Antonio

t 1’ "th 1 "~ ’ 1 ffi v I/YESDid you ever a ~ wt an emp ._oyee~nat reglona o lee. NO
a. If so, did you talk with: "s~aff an attorney __bo~ --
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How wo~d you describe, your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’NO
a. lfvou ~tlswered nq, why~do you think the system is unfair?

~o you nave-any sugge.~stlons mr lmprowng tt~e gnevanc~e system.__ ..../, .,.,__.^_ ,,.~ :.-,_

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                        , :i:!i !, ,~:~i i ~:’.~7

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ____NO " ~

I. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’~_less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER )(CIVIL MATTER

7. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _.__NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I0.

Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES LNODid
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney .~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _/~_N_ O
a.~ ~~ered no, ~hy do you~think the system is un(air?

~ - ( ,.. ~ | ~/

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~ ~. .~ I .-" , ~ ,~ ~ .

/ /
Re~ to: O~ce of the Chief D~eiplin~ Counsel

S~te B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire / ..........
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~VyEs mNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /~’.~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

I0.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

")~ less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /~ YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __~staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke, with?

)’)~t ~T ~)~I’r~ doW,d

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES ~. NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Re_n~_rn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinar’y Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t~ett~,,,~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/--~O

l. Was your grievance dismissed? YES    NO
a. Ifyourgrievancewasdismisse---~,didyou~’~ppeal? YES NO ~

- ZUlL j

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~---

.....
2. Did your grievance result m a sancnon agamst the respondent lawyer? ~"YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

II.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~,z~less than 90 days __90-! 79 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _____CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .z~c~P~INTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
;~Y~S

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES .___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

,,-,# ..........

klfiw would you describe your treatment by whomever you tal,ked with?

"-"      [)          "-     -
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/
Bisdplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

\ 7~ o: ~’~ "n ~ , ¯~ ,a ~f I..’tSC ~t,. aft/.~0u~3ei /
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~k.M/O ~"~3~ate ~ar of TexasJ

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal~ __~S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ,,/NO --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT ?

4.
panel?If your complaint,.]~.was heardl.5 byt. ~n ev.~t;ary pan_el,lul~)h°w’w°uld/" ~,~,r~ y~" b, ~Y°t~ descn_’be yp..ur~ U’.eatmentj¢,/~q ~’te.,/bY the~t,~~r~evkle-ntiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

kless than 90 days _~"90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPO__INTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

I1.

kAustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employ/ee of that regional office? 4ES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ’./’staff __an attorney bot--fi-- --b. What were the ,,~e~.ofthe,4/o~ovesthatvot’

ff~-f)O ~’~/’Wv~
with?name ft eem I ees t uspoke

How would you describe your tre,atment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES dO
a. If you ~n~wered no. why do you think the-~’~stem is, tm fair?

Do you have any su~ns, f~imprqving~/~, the~gfievance sy~e~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post umce tiox i2487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes

Was your grievance dismissed? __Yes L// No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

No

Yes
No

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /,"/~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about vour.orie,,a-c,~9 less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days 180-360 daysI/--- more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas         Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff __ An Attorney

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

__ Yes ~ No

Both

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?/7/. Yes __ No

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you, have .....any s,,og,~,i,-ns= ,o, v, for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711


